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Note Book 
Dear Friend. and Patient 
Reader*: t am not very proud of 
the paper this week Diary has 
gone the way of all busy weeks, 
a good feature or two 1 had In 
mind rests on my desk and 
things have Just piled up in gen-
eral 
I suppose you say sometimes 
Well, she has a Job as edi-
tor of thst newspaper, why 
doesn't she do that first' 
That question I ask myaelf 
often too! But somehow this 
NEW 
P I N K O F $20 T O 
TEARING OR M1 
N E W S P A P E R S 
* ̂  i 
')K> 
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Terr Hon* 
Volume Twenty-Four Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday October 13, 1956 
Health Center Vital 
And Tax Necessary, 
Doctor, Laymen Say 
GREGORY, ET AL 
TO COME HEREON 






+ ,7 < 
Number Forty- One 
Waire s Attornep'% //e Motion 
For New 7 rial On Four Counts 
• -j—A d*l*s*H*a 
post on Monday morning Here e V eryc i t i zen of Fulton County the "health department faces In ocratic leaders including Con 
it is Wednesday afternoon and „ involved in the maintenance thai three of the iieven agencies gressman Noble Gregory, U 
I find myself with no t ime left o f a n adequate health depart- who have previously c o n t r i b u t - .Gov . Doc Beauchttip, Demo 
to write the news 1 want to ) „ , „ , ( •• Dr Glynn Bushart told ed to the operation have with-I cratic nominee tot U - Gov ! 
write and little time left to get l ,he joint meeting of the West drawn their funds and another Harry Lee Waterfi^d and Wil-
thii in I Kulton and Terry - Norman may poasibly do so "The t a i , " | l ' e Foater, Mayfield clothing j 
Believe me 1 have been en- ' P-TA groups Tuesday night Dr. he said, "to be added to your Ux manufacturer will be in Pulton 
gaged in very worthwhile ac- Bushart spoke on behalf of the bill is infinitesimal compared to o n Monday afternoon n was an-
- - - passage of the proposed Ux levy the huge benefits that will ae- nounced today 
to be voted upon in the Novem- crue as a result of adequate The men will arrive in Ful-
ber election which would pro- funds to operate the beautiful ton - at 1 p. m and go to Demo-
vide revenue for the operation new Health Center nearing cratic headquarters here for 
of the local health center completion" | conferences with local leaders. 
Dr Bushart, a member of the The speaker said that the S m " h Atkins. Dr^ocratic cam-
County Health Board cited the three doctors and the two lay- l«"gn chairman tot the Novem-
who compose the County |b®f «l®ction issues a cordial in. 
ureini viUtson to all icaidcnu in' the 1 * . , , 
tivities but I feel much like a 
little proverb Rev George Liab 
told me last week "For weal Or 
woe, my sUtus is quo." Bear 
with me, pier 
Heedlinos the country ovar 
were mad* when, for the first 
time, a contasUnt on the f lbu-^ 
loun TV program. -The »*4.0O0 
Question." risked going all the 
way to orin the grand prise Had 
the winner, a personable youog 
Marine Captain, missed any part 
of the tough seven-part ques-
tion he would have loat the 
332.000. Ian taxes, ha hsd al-
ready won. 
The news reports of this, of 
course, said that the cspUln won 
3S4.000 Actually, however, he 
won $33,000 or less For federal 
income Ux will u k e about 
$28,000 of the pr ire and any 
state income tax will be In ad-
dition 
"Hie tax collector didn't have 
to take the big final risk — snd 
he didn't hsve to possess the re-
markable fund of specialised 
knowledge that made th* win 
possible But Just the same, he 
will get Close to half of the pro-
fit! 
Reminds me of s tight-fisted 
miser I worked with tn Missis-
sippi who queere-d a dollar until 
the eagle squawked He was al-
ways wishing some-on? would 
die snd leave him a million dol-
lars Moat of us cot kind *f tired 
of listening to that silly wish so 
I figured out one time how 
much the Inheritance Ux on 
that much would be and told 
him That fcet made him furi-
ous He said he wouldn't pay the 
Government that much money 
no matter what and said he 
wouldn't Uke the inheritance If 
it were left him 
FORMER FULTONIAN 
TO HOLD REVIVAL 
AT FIRST BAPTIST 
Bro. Miller W u 
Resident Here 
In 1914-15 
Health Board are 
the citizens of Fulton 
interested in the Ux levy and 
see that it is passed overwhelm-
ingly The proposed tax levy is 
twelve snd one-half cents for 
each 1100 of assessed valuation 
M O. Wrather of Murray Col-
lege also spoke on the msny 
phases of the minimum founda-
tion plan. 
Meanwhile the chairman of 
the Democratic and Republican 
political parties also urged sup 
WINGATE RESIGNS 
i i « p » h i < » n » 
AS WFUL MANAGER 
EFFECTIVE TUESDAY 
J. O. Lewis 
Assumes Duties 
Of Manager 
Chic Wingate, for nearly a 
year general manager of Radio 
SUtion WFUL tendered his res-
ignation to the board of direc-
tors of the sutisn Tuesday 
night. Mr. Wingate, who has 
been active in civic affairs since 
his residence here, did not re-h^-nm,. Fulton area to drop by head- i . . , — . . — - —-to become i ^ M TH, J^N ĵ DMG 1 his plans for the future. 
- 1 Mr. Wingate s and visit with the Democratic | 
leaders. 
Local leaders 
I am happy to advise you that 
Patti Forest has st last found 
out what walking pneumonU is 
She was told by no leas an au-
thority than a doctor that the 
ailment ia one that comes with 
a very bad cold, that Is so mfe-
ersble you wsnt to die yet not 
bad enough to go to bed for 
For the record and to keep a 
running toUl of the high mof-
Uhty rste among the canine 
population in Highlands I want 
that you should know that one 
of our pupa. Baaste has gone to 
her greet reward She Joins the 
community of the deceased 
hounds located in our back-yard 
She was run over by an auto In 
front of our house 
Saddest of all, however Is the 
fcet that handaome Sir. that 
wonderful bronze boxer belong-
ing to Judy and Jim Burton has 
also met the same fate J always 
loved to hear the children re-f*r 
tn that friendly, great big dog 
His name sounded so majestic 
and he did live up to it, too Sir 
Coco was slmost as big as sny 
child in the neighborhood with 
whom he romped and played A 
youngster couldn't get nndged 
by Sir Coco, because It would 
amount to a catastrophe He was 
so strong, yet ao gentle, that 
our litUe girl would often get on 
his back and ride astride of him 
for a few momenU. When he 
ran a little too fast and she 
would fall off, he seemed to get 
a big joke out of seeing her 
scramble to her feet 
One time not too long age Sir 
Coco got injured by a car and 
he was hospiUllzed for awhile 
The children could not have been 
more concerned than if that dog 
had been a human. When he was 
well again there was great re-
joicing and they seemed to play 
all the harder Our sympathies 
are extended to Jim and Judv 
in the loss of their good friend, 
but somehow sympathies should 
be extended to every child In 
Highlands, because he was their 
good friend, too. 
By the way. I might Just have 
Sir Coco's name spelled wrong 
But if I do. I'm not going to 
chang* it. I Just want to affix 
(eenthieed from page four) 
resignation 
was addressed to Paul Westphe-
u , ling, secretary ot the sUtion's 
, . „ . . . . . . _ " " y> e board of directors. He gave no 
" reason for his resignation 
planning conference to solicit j Controlling interwt in WFUL 
interest in the general elecUon j , h e l d W a r r e n Moxley, a 
h i ^ m " k ' P " ™ prominent businessman of Bly-to get out a big vote on Nov. 8. fheville. A r k j Q L e W j , w £ 0 
Mr. Foster, a member of the. has been with the sUtion for 
SUte advisory eommittae for some time has assumed manag-
the campaign wag actively en- enal duties of the sUtion, Mr 
port and paasage of the levy gaged in the support of Happy , Moxley said. No changes are 
and today issued s sUtement j Chandler, the Democratic nom- contemplated in other depart -
lnee for Governor during the ments of the station. 
Political August primaries. 
|' to thst effect It ssid 
Joint SUtement of 
Chairmen 
Today T H. Ltnkins, Republl- . . . , , _ „ _ . 
can Chairman, and J T Davie. I UfAl DD0N THFATDF 
Democratic Chairman, jointly " W U / R V I I H I L A I K L 
Issued the following sUtement 
In favor of a health Ux for Ful-
ton 
| To the citizens of Fulton 
(County: 
I We, the undersigned -chair-
men of the two political parties 
I wish to make it clear to the cit-
i continued on page five) 
Five Quartets,Feature 
Gocpel Hill Singing 
TO SPONSOR SHOW 




To help secure*wfnter cloth-
SUNDAY SCHOOL 





The Loyal Workers Sunday 
1 School Class of the Cumberland 
Attorneys Louis McHenry and W a l t e r Robinson, re-
presenting Rice C. Waire in his suit against Carmi 
Page and E. W . Bethel, have f i led a motion f o r a n e w 
trial, in Circuit Court. Wai re previously f i led guit against 
{Be defendants f o r a l leged "false arrest and aTIegiSJt 
malicious beating. In a trial in Fulton last week a jury 
exonerated the two policemen o f the charges and denied 
the plaintiff the $20,000 damages sought. 
Motion wag sought to set aside the verdict of the jury 
and to enter judgment in favor of the plaintif f , in accor -
dance with his motion f o r directed verdict or, if thst 
motion is denied, to grant a new trial on the f o l l owing 
terms: 
1. That the verdict is contrary to law and the evidence 
submitted. 
2. That the Court erred in refusing to pre -emptonly 
instruct jury to f ind a verdict f o r the plaintiff . 
3. That the Court erred in giving the jury instructions 
numbers two, three snd f our , 
4. That the jury waa influenced by passion and pre-
judice . . . ... 
On W e d n e s d a y morning premise he was arrested, with-
Judge Stahr told the News that out a warrant, it was revealed, 
he would grant the attorneys s and taken to the local jail, 
hearing for a new trial. If pro- Waires testimony refuted 
per legal procedures are com- these statements and attorneys 
plied with the hearing will be for the plaintiff attempted to 
held in Hickman on Oct. 27. prove that there was no evt-
u ™ Warren prosecuting de1"*1 t h a t W a l r e w a s identified 
t .n^ev to S T c i t v o f F u I t o n " t h e person who allegedly at-
^ S J S i X dismissing^the tempted to break into the Page 
City of Fulton and the Mary- n o m e 
land Casualty Company from In his presenUtion to the jury 
the suit sUting that the City Mr. Warren cited the several 
is not liable for the negligent instances in which Waire had 
acU of its agents The attornevs been seen in the Bast Fulton 
for the plaintiff agreed to this area and told of the long suspi-
dismissal cions of the local police officers 
n . • , . . . , that Waire was a "peeping torn" The tnal, held at the court- s , w h l c h **„ u , . 
T / S l ' J X h t ^ areahad complained of often. Thursday, held the spotlight of ^ ^ e m p h a s l M d t h e 
in which people lived 
that a prowler "out of his own 
neighborhood" was seen often 
walking in the all-white resi-
. „ . „ „ „ . hi. w i < „ dential area of East Fulton. 
' aruT^E. W. Bethe^wtu) 5 M 5 " " 
attention of local citizens. A . 
score ot witnesses were called 
to the sUnd largely to testify 
for the defendants. Chief inter-
est was centered in the testi-
Brother Truett Miller of Pro-
vidence, K y . was born in Ful-
ton while hte father. Brother M. 
E. Miller was pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of this 
city in 1814-1813 Brother Miller 
will do the preaching tor the 
revival to be held at the First 
Baptist Church. Oct 17-23 each 
evening at 7 JO. . 
Brother Miller aerved with 
distinction aa a chaplain in the 
U S Army and as pastor of the 
First Church. Middles boro, K y . 
snd First Church, Danville, Ky. 
He is a grsdusU of the Univers-
ity of Kentucky and th* South-
ern Baptist Seminary in Louis-
ville. Ky He is s forceful and 
dynamic preacher and will sttr 
our congregation with his mes-
sages. 
Everyone is invited to each 
service. 
Less than two years ago A1 
and Ivy Walsh turned from th* 
(Continued on Page Four) 
MRS. HUGH PIGUE 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF MUSIC DEPT. _ 
Mrs. Tripp Is 
Program Leader 
For The Evening 
Mrs. Hugh Pigue was elected 
president of the Music Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club at 
Its first meeting of the year on 
Monday nigh' Mrs. Pigue suc-
ceeds Mrs. Walter Voelpel who 
resigned due to illness. 
Mrs Nelson Tripp had charge 
of the program She opened the 
program by sinaing an arrange-
ment of ' The Club Collect" ac-
companied by Mrs MaddoV. 
Mrs Guy Jones, member of 
Obion County Civic Music As-
sociation and President of the 
Eighth District of Federated 
Music Clubs of Tennessee, 
brought a very inspiring mes-
sage on "How to create and 
Maintain Interest In Music 
Clubs" Mrs Cobb sang "Morn-
ing" by Oley Speaks, accom-
panied by Mrs. Jones. 
Fifteen members and four 
visitors were seated at, card 
tables, each centered with a 
lighted yellow candle. 
T h , Gospel Singing st Chapel ^ „ w h r t * 
Hill Methodist Church will be " T ' ' " " 1 0 n , C i t T 
held on Sunday. Oct IS, featur- P 6 ' ^ . 9 o u " , y S J ? 0 0 ' " " " 
in , the following groups—The J^'uJ^ ^WALDRON "TOKATRF 
5 SUr Quartet, Bond, Trio, 
ing for an estimated 500 needy Presbyterian Church is going 
" " to give the Fulton public another 
Waire was suspected of attempt-
ed house - breaking and on that 
. ds i , 
New Hope Trio, Sunshine Quar-
tet, Harmony Trio, Rythmaires 
Quartet Everyone who likes 
good singing is invited to come 
out and Uke part in making 
this the best singing ever 
R. E. PIERCE DIES 
IN MEMPHIS TUES. 
All Fulton was saddened this 
week to learn that R E Pierce, 
retired railroad employee and a 
leading citizen, ia dead. Mr 
Pierce passed sway at 11:25 
p m Tuesday night at the Ken-
nedy General Hospiul in Mem-
phis, where he hsd been s pa-
tient for the p a $ several 
months He was S3. 
A resident of Fulton for the 
past 40 years or ao and a retired 
employee of the Illinois Centrsl 
shop here, Mr Pierce wss per-
haps best known as the loyal 
"greeter" at the First Methodist 
Church here For the past 27 
years he stood at the door, shook 
hands, snd passed out programs 
before each service. 
He is survived by a son, who 
is enroute from Alsbama 
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete pending the arrival of 
the son, Paul Hornbeak sUted 
p m. with the price of admis-
sion being one or more pieces of 
usable clothing tor the 3 to IT 
age group. 
All clothing collected will be 
turned over to a Joint Commit-
tee headed by the visiting 
teachers. Mrs Jack Burchard of 
Union City Schools and Mrs. Joe 
Tilson of the Obion County 
School System, who will super-
vise the distribution to both 
City and County needy children 
While all typea of clothing 
are needed, it was mentioned 
thst there ls particular need for 
boys bluejeans. and underwear, 
also for girls slips and under-
wear 
A special film program ia be-
ing donated by the theatre, con-
sisting of a Technicolor outdoor 
drama "RED STALLION and 2 
color cartoons. 
All children and adults arc 
invited to attend. 
Two years ago a similar show 
was held to secure clothing to 
send to IKE HUDSON who was 
stationed in Korea for distribu-
tion to needy children there and 
•wo truck loads of clothing ' tend 
were collected ,ind were for- ' 
warded by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce 
treat On Thursday, Oct 20 the 
ladles of that class will serve 
one of their delicious spaghetti 
suppers for which the church 
has now became famous.' 
Serving will begin at 5:30 p 
m and will continue until 7:30 
p m. so this is a good oppor-
tunity to Uke the family out for 
a good meal at a nominal cost. 
Mrs Felix Gossum, Sr., Is in 
chsrge of the ticket sales. Tic-
kets msy also be secured by 
railing Irby's Fsshion Shop at 
340 
Dean F r a n k 4. Welch 
To Speak To Farmers 
At Palestine Oct. 19 
Dr Frank J. Welch, Dean and 
Director of the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics at 
the University of Kentucky will 
be in Fulton County next Wed-
nesday. Oct. 18, for a supper 
meeting with Fulton County 
Farm leaders at the Palestine 
Community House at S:30 p. m. 
Dr Welch will discuss the Ag-
ricultural Research and Exten-
sion Programs in Kentucky. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
Tickets may be obUined from 
Harvey Pewitt or Roy Bard at 
Fulton, or the County AgenU 
Office at Hickman. 
Garden Department To 
Have First Meeting 
On Friday Afternoon 
The Garden Department of 
the Womans Club will meet 
Friday, Oct 14, at 12:30 p. m. 
at the Womans Club. This will and Mrs. Harvey Maddox. The 
The attorneys for the plain-
tiff prevailed largely on thi 
basis of testimony submitted 
that at no time did any witnesi 
positively identify Waire as the 
house-breaker or the peeping. 
(Continued on Page l t ) 
Week - Enders 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Noble 
and little daughter of Nashville 
were week-end guesU of Mr. 
be the first meeting of the sea 
son and the occssion of the an-
nual luncheon, which will be 
pot-luck. 
An interesting program has 
been arranged by Mrs Ira Little 
and Mrs. Gordon Baird, leaders 
Mrs. Carl Hastings will present 
the lesson using varied topics nf 
interest to garden lovers All 
members are requested to at-
We're For Fulton 
Nobles have visited here often 
and are always welcome gueste. 
Short Stay 
Mrs. Frank Beadles was a 
visitor in Nashville last week-
end where she visited with Mrs. 
Lillian Blagg and Byron. 
Mrs. Hazel McAlister of De 
troit spent the week-end with 1' 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John j layen kicked the pigskin around 
Home-Coming Ahoy! 
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Lannon 
were participants in the Home-
coming celebration at Athens, 
Tenn last week-end when Car-
Alma Mater Tennessee Wes-
Latta. with Georgetown, Ky. 
PATSY GROOMS IS 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 




PaUy Grooms, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. L Grooms, was 
elected football queen tor 1855. 
Patsy will be crowned Thurs-
day night at the Homecoming 
game between Fulton and Dres-
den. She is a sophomore at Ful-
ton High and is active in school 
affairs. She will be crowned by 
Captain Joe Dallas. 
Her maids will be Wanda Nell 
Holland, Judy Page and Mary 
Ann Bennett All four of these 
girls were elected as candidates 
for queen by the football squad 
—which is in itself an honor. 
However, credit must be giv-
en to all students of Fulton 
High, for through their hard 
work, the fbotbell team will be 
dressed in new uniforms this 
Thursday night The students 
have made up money without 
asking for donations from the 
merchants or town people. 
Each class has been working 
in various ways for the past 
week to make up money for 
theit candidate. Various pro-
jects were chapel programs, 
serving meals, car washing and 
the auctioning of football play-
ers. All the money raised will be 
used exclusively for the pur-
chase of new football uniforms 
which are badly needed. 
The school spirit shown in this 
project by both students and 
teachers was excellent. All the 
students should be congratulat-
ed on their effort put forth, as 
projects of this kind make for 
a better school 
Home-Coming Dance 
At Elks Youth Center 
The Fulton High Homecoming 
Dance will be held at the Youth 
I T S A L L IN FUN l a u g h e d h u s k y F u l t o n H i g h f o o t b a l l A I N T SHE ( H E ) S W E E T . . . FHS m a l e s tudents d o n - Thursday' night after °the b^li 
boys as they appljpd lipstick and ladies hats f o r packed ned feminine get-up for laugh filled fashion show at g aI?f 
house Tuesday st FHS. (1 to r.) Charles Bowers , Dale chapel assembly Tuesday morning. Show was part o f t h w with Frid^v" m 
Breeden, Bobby W o r k m a n and Joe Dallas. money-raising activities at Fulton High. Above (1 to r . ) t h e ^ l a r recreatton night 
Tommy Latta, Bobby Dunn, Don Hogan and Bryan Hardy there 
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THE M U X HARDING 
M. W. It MET OCT. fi 
AT CRUTCHFIELD 
Hie Nell Hardy W. M. U. of 
the Crutchfield Baptist Church 
held their first meeting of the 
new year Thursday, Oct. 6, 1955 
at the church. 
Brother J. R. Lell had the in-
vocation after which a most de-
lightful dinner was enjoyed by 
all. 
Miss Winnie Veatch, presi-
dent, called the meeting to or-
der With Mrs. J. R. Lell giving 
and oritorical description of the 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches. Clocks and Time 
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-




I years' new song 'The Kingdom 
lis Coining'' and the new watch-
| word, "All the Ends of the 
world shall remember and turn 
Jrhto the Lord." 
| After a brief business session 
the program was turned over to 
Mrs. Ira Sadler and Mrs J. C. 
Wilber. Mrs. Ira Sadler gave the 
devotion from Matt. 28:1-8, 
stressing the need for we wom-
en of today to take heed of their 
examples of faithfulness to His 
Cause. 
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Louis Patrick, 
Mrs Harry Pittman, Mrs Macon 
Shelton, Mrs. Dolan Myatt, Mrs. 
Walter Nichols and Mrs. Cloyce 
Johnson. 
After a period of fellowship 
in which 16 members and 7 visi-
tors participated. The meeting 
was closed with prayer. 
Madly Beautiful 
If you want to see a raving 
"beauty, just "look ~ up the "girls 
who won second place in a 
beauty contest. — Storm Lake 
(Iowa) Pilot - Tribune. 
"I'll be home tonight, Honey-. 
Let's Celebrate!' 
Denney Trained From Youth 
In Honesty, Resourcefulness 
Edwin R Denney. Republican 
candidate for governor, is a prod-
uct of a home where ths father 
died when Denney was on* year 
ola' and the mother went to work 
to support tha family 
Denney, 51. wai born In Wayne 
County, where his mother. Mrs. 
W E. King, and other members of 
his family still live After Den-
ney waa left fatherless, his mother 
returned to school long enough 
to secure a teachers' certificate 
She later, after teaching for sev-
eral years, was made auperinteod-
ent of Wayne County schools. 
The candidate attended Wayne 
County schools and was able to 
attend college two* years, one at 
Cumberland College and another 
at Eastern State College, before 
taking a job as a teacher in Letcher 
County After two years, he went 
to Ohio County, where he helped 
found a high achool 
In "IBM. Denney entered 
<7nlY«liti ai. Kentucky- lu 
he graduated from the University's 
College of Law He finished near 
the top of his class and was offered 
a scholarship to study at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Law School 
But the scholarship had to be re-
fused to Denney so that he could 
return to work. 
Denney began the practice ol 
law at Mt Vernon In this imall 
town he was able to keep close 
touch with the "little man —the 
farmer, businessman, teacher and 
laborer He and his wife were 
.two of the town'a most diligent 
workers In the fields of religion 
and civic betterment Denneys 
neighbors elected him to the Legis-
lature from Rockcastle County In 
1M3 This was his only bid for 
public office until the present cam-
paign 
Denney has had experience in 
serving the people. In 11H6, he 
EDWIN K DENNEY 
waa circuit fcldfe ol the Rock-
castle. Wayne, Pulaski and Clinton 
circuit. H» succeeded Republican 
John Sherman Cooper, who r«-
signed as judge to enter and wliv— 
the race for United States senator 
A f t e r his term exp i red . D e n n e y 
declined to seek the Judgeship and 
again returned lo the practice ol 
law In Ml Vernon He again was 
called to a*rv* when h« was named 
United States district attorney for 
th* Eastern District ol Kentucky 
Last spring he reaigned hia federal 
post to seek the Republican nomi-
nat ion f o r g o v e r n o r D e n n e y . h l s 
wife and their two Children 
Suzanne. 12. and Joe Ed. 8. now 
l i v e in L e x i n g t o n , w h e r e he m a d e 
his headquarters whilt district at-
torney. 
GARMENT FACTORY FOR CUNTON SEEMS 
SURE AS MANUFACTURER VISITS CITY 
Clinton, Ky — The arrival 
in Clinton last week of the 
head of the large northern gar-
ment manufacturing plant with 
which the Clinton Development 
Foundation is negotiating for 
the location of a plant here, def-
initely indicated that Clinton's 
long struggle to bring an indus-
try to Hickman County was fast 
drawing to a successful conclu-
sion. 
The manufacturer (still not 
named to protect his company 
until it can make its shift here) 
had with him plans for the 
building he wants, and went in-
to Immediate conference with 
members of the building com-
mittee. 
The committee set up ad-
ditional conferences tor last 
week in which the manufactur-
er. Foundation officials and con-
tractors discussed specifications 
and costs. 
The manufacturer told a Gax-
ette reporter that he was movirig 
his production chief to Clintort 
within two weeks along with a 
number of machines. 
He said that the move had 
been delayed because his pro-
duction chief is in charge of his 
full time operations at his pres-
ent location and that the pro-
duction chief, in addition to 
maintaining present operations, 
also waa encountering the usual 
time consuming affairs of sell-
ing his home and making ready 
his family affairs for the per-
manent change oi homes. 
With the manufacturer defi-
nitely and finally committed to 
setting up operations here, it re-
mained only for the Foundation 
to raise the necessary money to 
erect the building 
Foundation officials last week 
erected a large board on the 
lawn of the court house in Clin-
ton and began listing the names 
of those persona who had 
agreed to purchase shares of 
'stock in the Foundation to fi-
nance the location of an indus-
try here 
Beginning next week the Ga-
zette will carry the names 
J g ' ^ Q j U t o J a a i d . ilong with 
the amounts pledged by indivi-
duals, groups and companies 
The drive h>r funds, off to s 
slow start several weeks ago, 
was stepped up a bit when 
Foundation directors decided 
that all persons now pledging to 
buy shares of stock would have 
the option of having their mon-
ey returned to them provided a 
contract with a manufacturer 
was not signed within six 
months. 
.Plans call for the construction 
of a 40,00(1 square toot b Hiding 
here to house th* operatkns of 
a garment manufacturer. The 
company, un named in the Ga-
zette in keeping with an agree-
ment between the Foundation 
and the manufacturer, makas 
men's heavy jackets at Its pres-
ent northern location. 
No definite »it* haa been de-
cided upon for the location ot 
the building, but Foundation 
officials are considering a lot on 
Moss Drive directly behihd th* 
Clinton and Hickman County 
Hospital and a lot near the Y 
just north of CUntoa. 
Final decision upon th* loca-
tion will be determined by the 
cost of installation of a water 
main to the Y location and the 
coat of electric power rates at 
th* two sites. 
An official of the company 
while in Clinton earlier speci-
fied that tha factory must be ou 
an eight inch water main. 
buying electric power ovsr A 
long period at TV A rates or at 
equal cost. 1 
The manufacturer has tndl-
csted thst he ts to set up train-
ing operations here in the near 
future Machines ar* to be put 
in tha Taylor ouilding south ot 
Clinton on highway SI, with an 
estimated 40 or .50 persons em-
ployed there in training opera-
tions 
















WMi JIM PtYOC 
For Quick Helios 
or Big Events.. . 
Long Distance 
puts you there 
When you just want to say a cheery 
"hello"—or share big news with 
out-of-town friends or loved ones— 
Long Distance brings pleasure both ways. 
It's quick, personal, low in cost. 
Isn't there someone you'd like 
to call right now? 
Southern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
The second annual feeder sale 
sponsored by the Purchase 
Feeder Calf Association was a 
success The sale consisted of 
642 feeders consigned by farm-
ers in the Purchase Counties of 
West Kentucky "Hie sale was 
held October 5th at Berry and 
Whitford Stockyards, Mayfield. 
Ky. Buyers from four states 
were here to compete for feed-
ers and stockers. 
In my opinion the sale was 
most successful. We started re-
ceiving cattle at 5:20 a. m and 
the sale started about noon. 
Many feeders stayed here in 
Kentucky I will mention just s 
few of the buyers: Morganfield 
Stockyards. Morganfield. Ky.; 
Walter Lee Davis of Arlington, 
Ky., Gus Harris of Paducah, 
United Electric Coal Co.. Du-
Quoin Packing Co., DuQuoin, 
111., and many others I didn't 
see bid. Choice feeder steers 
sold at an average of about 20c, 
with heifers running about 8c 
under. Fancy rteers topped at 
24^c. In this last group 4-H 
clut boys were bidding on their 
steers for projects next year. 
I will have the sale average 
next week but I will say it will 
be 18c. 
The next item of business 
goes to the dairymen and espec-
ially Mr Elmer Hixson. Fulton, 
Ky., who showed the Grand 
Champion Guernsey bull at the 
International Dairy Show at 
Waterloo, Iowa. I have known 
Elmer for seven years and I am 
proud of his success in the ring. 
D. Noble now stands undefeated 
as a two year old and has been 
nominated as All American Two 
Year Old. D. Nobl* has been 
sweeping the show rings of the 
Southland this season with 
Grand Championship awards at 
the Purchase District Fair 
(where he got his start) Kao-
tucky State Fair, and the Mid-
South Fair in Memphis 
D. Noble was sired by Mc 
Donald Farms Distinctor and is 
out of the Hensley Farms G. 
Nona, a cow that has won many 
honor awards during her four 
years on the Tanbark. 
His ix-months'-old brother 
sold for $2,00(1 last May. 
I would say congratulations 
are in order for Mr Cecil Bur-
nette and Mr Elmer Hixson and 
of course to Hensley Farms D 
Noble. It is not often we get a 
local Grand Champion m these 
parts. I'm going down to Wil-
low - Wilde farms when Elmer 
gets back. I want to touch a Na-
tional Grand Cfuimpion. 
ED DENNEY NOT 
TOO BUSY FOR 
CHURCH-GOING 
s Jft ' 
November, December 
Average Hog Price* 
May Be $14 To $16 
Average UL S hog prices for 
th* Augun-Anuary period will 
be about 115 50. asserts the NA 
TIONAL I.IVE STOCK PRO-
DUCER The lowest month will 
be November or December 
when the average price is likely 
to be around $14 to $16 
These estimates are based up-
on four major factors — number 
of pigs farrowed, disposable 
consumer income, pork in cold 
storage, and average July hog 
priees. 
These factors prove responsi-
ble for 92 per cent of the varia-
tion in the .verage fall price of 
hogs. 
Variations in the number of 
pigs saved from the spring crop 
is the best single indicator of 
changes Price usually changes 
in the opposite direction from 
changes in pigs saved. 
Usually an increase of 10 per 
cent in spring pigs saved will 
mean a drop of about 18 per 
cent in hog prices during the 
following marketing year pro-
vided other factors do not 
change 
Changes in income affect hog 
prices because consumers natu-
rally spend more money when 
they have more income and 
part of the added expenditure 
goes for pork. 
Large pork storage holdings 
increases the total supply of 
| pork and • esults in a lower 
I price. 
Finally, the price of hogs 
is associated with the price of 
hogs in the following moths. A 
change of 10 per cent in July 
price from a year ago usually 
indicates a change of about 2 per 
cent in the fall level in the 
same direction. 
h 
tDWIN K DENNEY 
tlffl-MI*-" Candidal* for OVIMIM 
Edwin R « Denney still has 
time for church duties even 
though he hss arranged a full 
speaking schedule in behalf of 
his candidacy for governor 
The Republican nominee so > 
far has arranged to spend each 
Sunday at home in Lexington. 
The arrangement was made so 
that he could continue to teach 
a Sunday School class at his 
church here 
Denney always has taken an 
active part in church work. 
When the former district attor-
ney lived at Mt. Vernon, he and 
his wife sponsored the founding 
of a Baptist mission They then 
took a full hand in the mission's 
work. 
A former neighbor of the 
Denneys said: "I could always 
expect them to lend assistance 
and comfort to the needy. They 
have rendered a great service 





UNION CITY — HICKMAN — FULTON 
TENN. . KY. KY. 
Kenbar Barley 
La Coiite Oats 
Vigo Wheat 
Coker Wheat 
WE ARE NOW 
RECEIVING 
Soy Beans 
AT ALL THREE OF OUR PLANTS! 
WE GIVE UNITED TRADING STAMPS 
SAWYER'S MARKET 
234 East F o u r t h St. FULTON Phone 75 
Jimmy Stewart and Doris 
Day will o-star in Alfred 
Hitchcock's "The Man Who 
Knew Too Much," which will be 
made on location in French Mo-
rocco and London. Jimmy is also 
expected to star in Hitchcock's 
"Flamingo Feather," the novel 
bj Laurens Van Der Post, a 
contemporary adventure set in 
Africa. 
Support Factory rroject 
Gates V-Bdts 
far HOMI and FAJU4 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
"HONE 201 FtJLTON 
u 
•II A. HAM OISTIIIINI (Q. t-ClIIUONT, KEHTUCKT 
• PALESTINE NEWJ 
MRS I.KM.IK NUGENT 
SP 3 Lyon P Browder af Camp 
Gordon, Ga , is I pending a few 
days with his parents, Mr and 
Mr». Ethel Browder 
Sunday vtutors of Mr>. Ru-
pert Browder and Mr and Mrs 
Herman Easley were Mr and 
Mrs Cyrus Brevard. Mr and 
Mrs. Joel Brevard of near Union 
City, Mrs Emma Brown, Mrs. 
John Brown and children of 
Cayce. Mr and Mrs O E Nan-
ney, Dunlap Murphy of Louia-
ville and Harry Murphy 
Mrs.. Claude Nelson of Duke-
dom spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs Lewis Thompson and 
v BENNETT ELECTRIC 
117 Mala 
attended Sunday School at Pal-
estine. 
) Mr snd Mrs. Richard Mobley 
attended Church at Wesley Sun-
'day and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Brown. 
Mesdamei Hillman Collier 
and Bertha Nugent attended 
'training school for Homemakers 
Thursday in Hickman. 
! Gussie Browder was taken to 
Fulton Hospital Monday morn-
ing We hope for him a speedy 
recovery. ^ 
Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs Bud Guy on the arrival of 
a baby.boy born last week, he 
has been named Jimmy Wade 
Mrs Guy was formerly Sara 
Wade 
J. C. Oliver and son Sherell 
Thomas Bruce and son, Ray, 
left for Chicago Sunday where 
they will show some cows. 
Mrs Richard Mobley visited 
Mrs Joe Townsend ln Cliqton 
Hospital last Friday. 
Mrs Ethel Browder and son 
Lyn visited her mother, Mrs 
George Woodrow near Clinton 
Sunday afternoon 
Mrs Hillman Colliers Sunday 
School Class met in the Church 
basement Sunday night and en-
joyed a hamburger supper Six-
teen attended. Officers were 
elected for class and they plan 
to meet regularly. 
Mrs Rupert Browder and 
EQUIPMENT 
57IR ANTI- FREEZE 
AND WATCH SOUITIOH 
BEFOG* INSTALL ING 
INTO RADIATOR TV IN-
SURE THOROUGH MIXING. 
All HATiR-cooLce erne«w 
/veec h/ntcr protcction 
IVITH A PCPCNPAPLC 
.AUtTI-HKCZE. 
g H E E T M E T A L 
j y j E T A L S I N K S 
p ^ t conditioning f o r h o n e and office 
J ^ E N N O X C A S F U R N A C E S 
| ^ E N N O X O I L F U R N A C E S 
j y j E T A L C A N O P I E S 
^ L U M I N U M A N D G A L V A N I Z E D G U T T E R S 
J ^ I G H T C A L L S , 2 4 9 
• p i N R O O F R E P A I R 
| N S T A L L and R E P A I R S T O K E R S 
N 
iMn. Holland were Sunday visi- xhe Fulton News Thurs., October 13, 1955 Page 3 
tors of Mrs. Yate s daughter and i 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tslmage 
'Adams and son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and 
Joyce and Mesdames Lee and 
Wilma Williams called in the 
home of Boaz House Sunday 
afternoon. 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gardner. 
Mr. Richard Johnaton visited 
Mr and Mrs. Willie Johnston 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Winfred McMorries, Eu-
. . ,, , , „ . . . gene and Glenda visited Mrs. 
Mrs. Bell McNatt returned to W a l t e r M c M o r r j e , Saturday 
A T I O N A L L Y - A D V . E Q U I P M E N T 
S T A I N L E S S S T E E L W O R K 
O T A S P H A L T R O O F S I N S T A L L E D H 
Q L D F U R N A C E S C L E A N E D 
p H O N E 5 0 2 
R E P A I R E D 
FARM eiRTAMPrfvo 
contain cotftosivc AC&rrs 
that Hfsr re ccsanstp o f f . 
FklNT OTTCN TV 
AVO IP ffOSK 
WATER iNsmerMOU" 
we MAKes TOR Apoee 
traction. Pump in 
ecOMQMY AHTt-mLCZ G 
UKC16ROHC TVPRC-
m^ytHr HATfR FKOM 
FReeziNa. 
COMPiXTS LUbMCXriON IS VITAL 
FOR coop mhtcr PCRrofMANce-. 
t chamcc at.; pg eaiwtere CRatt 
JO», MP PON f roKcer 
her home last week after spend' 
ing several days with her sister 
Mrs. Stewart, who is ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson 
Mr and Mrs. Willard Outland 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Burton Sunday. 
Mrs Delia McMorries visited 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and j Mr. and Mrs. Russell McMorries 
Mrs. Norman Crittenden and last week 
girls. 
Mr and Mrs. O F Taylor vis-
ited in the home of Mrs. Pearle 
Cooley of Fulton Friday night. 
Mrs Evaline Yates is slowly 
improving. 
Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
family want to thank their 
friends who wera»so thoughtful 
and kind in so many ways dur-
ing the illness and death of their 
loved one. Thanks snd God 
bless all. 
FULTON hOUTE ONE 
Mrs O. Q. Clark 
• DUKEDOM RT. TWO 
Joyce Taylor • 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Tymes 
and daughter left Sunday for 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gusta Rhodes 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Pickens. 
Saturday, O c t IS, is a big day 
at Beelerton School. Everyone 
is invited to come out and enjoy 
the day beginning at 9:30 a. m. 
Dinner will be served from 
11 30 until 12:30 with a Dixie 
Land Negro Minstrel show at 
7:43 p. m. 
Let's Build Together 
J O I N O U R 
"TINY BOND-
S A V I N G P L A N 
- a t N o Coat t o Y o u I 
S a v e W h i l e Y o u S p e n d A t 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 L A K E S T R E E T 
We are having real fall wea- i 
ther, had two cold nights, some R o b ( , r t w > „ d e I i v e r e d u , e 
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Cashon on "the ar-
rival of a daughter at Jones 
Hospital Saturday morning. She 
has been named Barbara Jane. 
Mr and Mrs. Jasper Elliott | 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Elliott 
Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Joe Frank, who has been 
ill for two weeks, has gone to 
her daughter at Memphis. Later 
on she plans to go to Ft. Worth, 
Texas to-live. 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Morri-
son and children visited his 
parents over the week-end. 
Mr* Glen Clement had the 
misfortune of falling Saturday 
afternoon and crushing her hip. 
She was rushed to the Baptist 
Hospital at Memphis. She isn't 
doing so well at this writing 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
Coca-Cola Plant 
A c r o s s F r o m T h e 
PLENTY FREE 
L a i n Street Ext 
A l l F a v o r i t e B r a n d s 
PARKING! 
Mr and Mrs Herbert Howell 
visited Mr and Mrs Buster Pil-
low Sunday. 
Mrs Tom Howell, who Is ill, 
is much i - proved 
Mis O. D Cook is home from 
the hospital and was sble to go 
to church Sunday. 
Mrs Alfred Vaughn is still in 
the Clinton Hospital. Her condi-
tion is some better. 
Bobbie Sellers came down 
1 from Chicago Friday and got 
married Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs Junior Cruce 
and children and Mr and Mrs 
N F Wilkerson visited Mr and 
Mrs O G. Clark Sunday after-
noon. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Smith vis-
ited Mr and Mrs. Tom Howell 
Sunday. 
reported seeing frost Saturday 
and Sunday morning 
Monday night visitors of the 
Tommie Moore family were the 
Oliver Taylors. 
Mrs Ellen Roeland visited 
her husband, Euwin Roeland in 
Madisonville Saturday. He is 
getting along nicely 
Mr and Mrs Chester Murphy 
and Judy of Mayfield were 
guests of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Finley Sunday. 
Mrs Tom Stewart remains ill 
at her home in this vicinity. No-
vell McKmney of Nashville vis-
ited here last week 
Randall Carr of Lone Oak 
visited his grand pa rerts over 
the week-end. 
Mr and Mrs Calep Yates and 
message to the congregation at 
Peasant View Sunday morning. 
Mr and Mrs Van Brann of 1 
Memphis visited relatives "in 
this community over the week-
end. Mrs Minnie Brann return-
ed to Memphis with them. . 
Is That So 
A cricket makes more noise 
than a hornet and commands 
less respect. — Gosport, Pensa-
cola, Fla. . _ - - l 
rcaVictorTV •i 
TUX aaour vaiuftt Take a good 
look at tha three new RCA Victor 
T V acts in this ad. Never before 
ha va you been a bis to own TV with 
world-famoua RCA Victor quality 
lor so little I Never before has your 
TV dollar bought so much I 
aui FAtR'T CHIAS — and aeeing ii 
believing — so come in today and 
are the greatest values in the his-
tory of RCA Victor TV I 
• ca Vlct.r 17-lock fkrl»to«. 
lo««l pnc.d »CA Victor TV I Urn-
.M ' Dm, lmag«" flctvr* Tub* Now 
"HWo rsmT T»nl»j Sl~k .boo, 
tin nil toll.ro.od Mod. Mrs. Mo do! 
17S40I3 
•CAVM.. l l -Uch 
Tswaa. famom 




aCA victor 14-Ink Way A 
load, low..! prkod >4. lock 
TV In ICA Victor tihtoryl "4-
flirt" Plrtvr. Qualify. Sink 
rata. Modol 24T6142. * 
ft East Beelerton News 
Mrs. W. McMorries 
Mr and Mrs Bobby Gene 
Rhodes and daughter. Mr and 
Mrs. Bill Gray and son, Mr and 
Mrs Rupert Gardner and Betty, 
Mr and Mrs. Gusta Rhodes and 
Wanda, Mr and Mrs. Winfred 
McMorries and Eugene and 
Glenda were Sunday afternoon 
irs TIME TO SOW FALL PASTURE AND 
PREPARE FOR WINTER (LOVER CROPS 
C o m e to A . C. B U T T S f o r y o u r pas ture s e e d n e e d s I 
Rye — Oats — Barley — Vetch — Crimson 
Clover — While Dutch Clover — Ladino Clo-
ver Red Clover — Kentlsnd Clover. 
K-kttsmi Sons 
P h o n e 2 0 2 East State Line 
The Fairlane Victoria is one of 18 new 
Th unci t-r but I-inspired Fords. You can see 
Thunderbird beauty in its long, low lines. 
Drive it today! 
'56 FORD with new202-h.ptThunderbird Y8 
with new Thunderbird Styling . ; . with new Lifeguard Design 
Per UMP - New Mlfli %p—4 UMF tootof covers 
70 UMP channels In 2* second* I Optional, extra. 
A$k about Hte exclvafvo ICA Victor Factory Service Contract 
RCA VICTOR gives you more for your money at every price level! 
ROPER RADIO SERVICE 
S M Main $1. F i l l t . H i 
4 HfW LIFfOUARD «AT0SfJ new deep-center stew-
ing wheel, new double-grip door locks, optional new 
padded instrument panel and tun visor*, and optional new 
Foid scat belts. 
A glance tells you that the "56 Ford has the long, low lines . . . 
the dazzling beauty of the Thunderbird. 
But wait till you touch the gas pedal! Ford goes like the 
Thunderbird, too. With the new 202-h.p. Thunderbird Y-8 engine, 
available to Fordomatic Fairlane and Station Wagon models, 
youll pass with new confidence, smile at hills. 
And there's even b igger news—Lifeguard Design! With the 
cooperation of universities, medical associations and safety experts. 
Ford found that most accident injuries were caused by the driver 
being thrown against the steering post, occupants being thrown 
forward against hard surfaces, or from the car. So, Ford developed 
a n e w steering wheel with a deep-center structure to help protect 
you from the post . . . double-grip door locks to give added pro-
tection from doors opening under shock . . . optional cushioning 
for instrument panel and sun visors, to help lessen injury from 
impact . . . optional seat belts that help keep occupants to seats. 
Come to! See the "56 Ford, drive it, leam what Lifeguard 
Design means for the greater safety of you and your family. 
the fine car at half the fine-car price! 56 FORD 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
Mayfie ld Highway F u l t o n P h o n e 4 2 
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Social Interest Centered In Engagement 
Of Lovely Miss Joan Hamra To Hill Homra 
Mr and Mrs. Sam Hamra of ra's new country home, four 
Steele announce the engagement miles north of Steele, 
of their daughter, Miss Joan 
Hamra. to Bill Homra, son of 
Mr and Mrs. William Homra of 
Fulton, Ky. 
The engagement was announc-
ed at an open house at the Ham-
DRYING FLOWERS 
WAS LESSON OF 
LONE OAK CLl'B 
Miss Hamra was graduated 
from Ursuline academy at Ar-
cadia, Mo, and attended Wil-
liam Woods college at Fulton, 
Mo. 
At Ursuline Academy, she 
was outstanding in dramatics 
and took part in many school 
plays. She was senior class 
"queen of hearts." At William 
Woods, she was a member of 
the I R C Club, Regional Club The Lone Oak Ladies Club 
ir.et at the center on Sept. Sl. and Y. W. C. A. 
Sixteen members and one visi- j 
tor. Mrs Ferrin Riggs of Dres- MRS. GOLDEN 
den. were present. I HOST TO THE 
The meeting was called to or- WELFARE CLUB 
der by the president, Mrs. Win- | The Welfare Workers Home 
nic Cunningham. Each member Demonstration Club met Sept. 
answered roll call, with "What 28, in the home of Mrs. Ben 
I tan do tu help Us» teacher"—|Oultlen. The home WU cklled to 
A discussion was held on the order and the thought for the 
Christmas Preview which will day given b y ^ e p r e s e n t , Mrs. 
be held at Dresden The project K a r ' Kimberlin 
RECORD CROWD 
HERE SUNDAY FOR 
STATE YOUTH DAY 
HOSPITAL NOTES ADVISORS MEET TO MAKE PLANS 
FOR PCA EVENT 
November 3 
Set As Dale 
For Gathering 
An Advisory Committee com-
posed of R E. Brashfield. Rich-
ard Bellew. Erie Dublin, Roland 
Green. Lewis Atwill. M I' Jef-
fress. along with John B Watts, 
County Agent, met with PCA 
Field Representative John P 
_ „ .Wilson and Fulton County Dl-
meeting Sunday I , . M r s . Mil on r „ . , o r p „ r n e U Garrigan Friday 




The following were patients 
in the local hospitals on Wed-
nesday morning 
Haws Hospital: H D. Stan-
field, Mrs. J S. Mills. Mrs. 
Adair Cannon, Mrs Edward Ha-
nian, Jimmy Williams, Mrs 
Frank Barber Mrs. Cora B. An-
derson, Miss Janice Francis, 
Mrs. Hardy lliggins and baby. 
The young people from ten and Miss Ann Caldwell of Ful-
Christian Churches in Western ton; Mrs Ruel Fulcher and baby 
Kentucky met at the First of Union City; Tolbert Hender-
Christian Church Sunday after- json of Paduoa' Mrs. John Mat-
noon for the annual Fall State tingly, Memphis; Mrs Edsel 
Youth Day meeting. There were Morgan. Royal Oak Mich.; Mrs. 
154 young people present along L. D Baker, Martin, 
with several adult sponsors and 
advisors. The 
; 
State V ' ' £ _ U n t 0 ° ; M r s i S D" tJ'1 'he annual meeting to be held Hickman; Mrs Harry Sublet! a t C a v c e o n t h e n i g h t o ( N o v , 
It was derided that a door 
leaders each gave very interest-
ing reports. 
Miss Odom was present and 
gave a very good demonstration 
on drying flowers. 
i YOUR i 
HOME 
The group sang the son. Red 
River Valley," and the devotion-
al was given by Mrs. Roy Watts. 
Eighteen members and the fol-
lowing visitors were present: 
Mrs Buel Warren, Mrs. Ejnmett 
Caldwell, Mrs J. J Clement, 
Mrs Frank Romine, Mrs. Rufus 
Kimberlin and Mrs. Farmer. 
Miss Odom gave a very in-
teresting lesson on dried f low-
ers and their arrangements. . 
A delicious lunch was enjoy-
ed at the noon hour. 
In the afternoon, business was 
discussed. The club planned a 
special meeting to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Brooks Oliver 
on Oct. 11, for craft work A 
committee was appointed to take 
care of the club's part in the 
Christmas prevue, which is to 
bo at Dresden Oct 14 and 15. A 
nominating committee was also 
appointed for election of off i -
cers in October 
The club made a donation to 
the Chestnut Glade School fair 
and also voted to h^ve half-day 
I meetings next year in the month 
of May, June. July and August. 
! Sunshine gifts were received 
by Mrs. Ocie Yates, Mrs Roy 
Watts and Mrs Frank Parrish. 
Recreation was enjoyed under 
I the direction of Mrs. Ocie Yates. 
The next meeting will be at 
! the home of Mrs. Guy Finch on 
Oct. 26 
tendance of any Fall 
^ ' g y a y f f z ' f f -ass ^ 
istrafon. The First Christian VoerSl Erv.n P r m ^ Mrs b * > " and their wive, drawing 
of Paducah had the l ^ ? ! ! ' ^r imes .^ Mrs f o r , e p a r a U , p n z „ A s p M . u | 
the 
/own - ups 
• Chestnut Glade News 
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn • 
Church f c   t  Re.n^, B B Stevens f o r , e p a r a , e p r l I M A 
largest number present. Young g u m V a t ^ ^ f r T Bm Br.d!ev p r o * r a m w a s P 1 " ^ 
people were present from the v „ R.eh.M I'hiMren while the m/o 
Christian Churches in Hopkins- ' w ^ a J L Y ' „ "«»««•«« 'he business meeting 
ville Mi , ,™. M „ f i . , j iit,in Hendricks, Lusi.in Wilkens, Mrs. • 
Citv t ! V r t J * ^ I Gene Gardner. Mrs. A M Guy J M Conder was selected by 
ZJZi'r Kevil' ' « * baby, Joe Johnston, Ed W.l the group to be chairman of this 
ton liumson, Mrs Gerald Powell V " " ' meeting Robert Brasfield 
T h . „ , . ! and baby, Guy Tucker and Emit w g s elected to serwe on the nom- , 
• C ? r t s t h » , nn h ^ T . W a S ' all of Fulton i bating committee to select, 
, C ™ h " n o h a n d b " » our , , members from Carlisle County 
hands. The worshjp was led Jones Hospital Mrs Ray t o ^ voted upon as a director 1 
by Mary Lu Miller ot Hopkins- Bradford, Wing•>; Mrs. Clarence m t h r association 1 
ville. Rev Charles G. Roe. Cashon snd baby, Dukedom; This will be the twentv sec- I 
minister of the First Christian Mrs. Pat Hick- and baby. Mrs „nd Annual Meeting of this Aj, M 
Chhrch of Fulton brought the W I . Shelby. LynnviUe; Mrs. T. r.cultural Credit Association ! 
devotional message. The service J Griffith, Palmersville; Danny but the first one since it became 
program centered their atten- — ° " ' « » - ••-'-'- - - - ' 
tion on the World Friendship 
Fund, which is the Missionary 
project young people of the Dis-
ciples of Christ Pledges were 
made by the various groups to 
this fund. Group singing was led 
by Errol Seltzer of Paducah. 
For the recreational period the 
young people were divided into 
Chi Rho and Christian Youth 
Fellowship groups 
Nancy Bushart of Fulton was 
introduced as the president of 
the District Chi Rho group and 
she presented the other Chi Rho 
officers. 
The members of the Guild of 
A large crowd attended the 
ball game at C. G Friday night 
when the Palmersville boys and 
Kirls defeated the to-al teams. 
Mr. and Mrs Van Brann spent 
lost week-end with homefolks 
Mrs. Minnie Brann went home 
with them to spend the winter 
in Memphis. 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Jack Williams on the sudden 
death of her brother in Detroit. 
The MeClain and Smoot family 
lived in this community a few 
years ago. 
The Chestnut Clade Home 
Demonstration Club will ob-
serve the 33rd anniversary, Oct. 
20 at the meeUng at the home of 
Mrs. Jim Burke Visitors are 
cordially welcomed 
Billie Morrison returned to Ft 
Worth, Teeas Sunday after 
Msiting a week with homefolks 
Guy Frank went with him and 
will enter school there. 
Mrs Minnie Frank went to 
Memphis Sunday and will stay 
with her daughter until she is 
able to make the trip to Fort 
Worth, Texas where she will 
apeuJ Uie winter with her son 
and family. 
Mra. tun Griffin spent a few 
days last week with her son and 
family. 
* Notebook 
(conUnued from pag* one) 
that royal title to his name, be-
cause he certainly seemed like 
canine Royalty to ua, and what 
is more, he was. 
Sunning. . . I'mmm! 
Bud and Lorene Hughes left 
Monday for their annual three-
weeks' vacation in the sunny, 
warm climate of Florida. . 
We Have 
MOVED TO OUR 
New Location 
acrotg the gtreet 
(Next to Exchange Furn. 
Co.) 
Andrews Jewelry Store 
Burns, R. W Whitlotch Dan fui|y farmer owned on July 1 ! 
,*n d M r s G l e n n C a r v e r 1 9 5 5 Approximately 200 farm! 
all of Fulton. ers in Fulton County are mem-
— — — bers. 
* Baptist Revival 
(Continued from Page 1) Mr. and Mrs Donald Myers 
lucrative field of entertainment of. Los Angeles have returned 
to dedicate their full time and home after a two weeks' visit 
their God-given talents j to the with her parents. Mr and Mrs 
Church through Musical' Evan- John Latta at Water Valley 1 
They were alao guests ot Mr 
and Mrs Robert Graham The 
Grahams accompanied them to 
gelism. In this short time God 
has made them a great blessing 
to many, many people as they 
have appeared in some of the .Memphis, where they took 
largest churches in the South- plane for home 
e m Baptist Convention In the 
year prior to thi* dedication they 
the local chunh served**dinner j ! ) * ' ' , T . t . j W1Z Hi! 
in the basement of the churc" , h r o u * h l h ' 
' " medium of radi,, concert and 
*»a> "I Saw n ins News' 
beautifully decorated ^ t h fall ^ r s o " a ' appear™,. , n Veterans 
flowers and favors repr«entmg " fv<T>' s U * 




Cayce High School Honor Roll 
for the first Six Weeks: 
Seventh Grade 
Betty Glynn Fowler,' Janet 
Fuller, Linda Johnson, Betty 
Mclntyre. 
Eighth Grade 
Philip Mayfield. Bobby Shuff, 
Judy Wolberton 
Ninth Grade 
John Wayne Davie, Joe Dillon. 
Lottie Myers. 
Tenth Grade 
Elaine Bellew, Donald Brown. 
Joyce Hardison, Martha Jack-
son. Jimmy Williams. 
Eleventh Grade 
Dale Clarlt. Dan Weather-
spoon, Wanda Jean Bums, Jan-
ice Downey, Agnes Ferguson, 
Sandra Hale, Patricia Jones, 
Barbara Turner, Mattie Sutton, 
Jeanette Roper, Clara McMurry. 
Twelvth Grade 
R. B. Scearce, Martha Jane 
Ferguson, Roberta Holly, Nina 
Catherine Yates. 
which the young people 
•d witl 
esentin  
theme of toe £ | " n « " » loi»ts. Mr 
meeting W . T c t o ^ d t i t h ! W a U h w U 1 I e a " " 
Friendship Circle on thT b w n w l l h M r s W » l s h 
near the church P l a " ° ' „ 
The public is cordially invited 
„ , , _ . , . , , „ ~ ~ to attend all ervices. If you 
POT LUCK AT CAYCE j h e l i r these Uler vd people once 
The Cayce P -T . A will have you will go baek again and 
their annual pot luck supper on again to enjoy their special 
Oct 20. It will begin at 7 p, m. music. The date Oct 17 - 23 
The supper will be at the Cayce every night at 7:30 
School. All members are urged ; 
• to attend. Support l-oeal Projects 
Helps Yon Overcome 
FALSE TEETH 
Looseness and Worry 
Ho inns»r M B a n o n d or raal L>-at-
— * 6»c«u». ol looaa. wobOIr rslaa t~th r i s n r r s . M imtrond aika-
Unt i Don-acid I p o v d a r . ^ r t n k i a d pa 
Tour p U U a bolda U w n trmmr ao t h « r 
t M l m a n o o m f a r t a b U A r o l s m i x r - ' d b u -
i w i l C«11—d by loaa* plate Omt jtturdJusopuaiM. r ASTXXTH uxur • 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
to visit with 
DEMOCRATIC LEADERS 
in the Cohn Building 
Fulton, Kentucky 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 17 
at 3:00 p. m. 
Those Dresent will include Hon. Noble Greg-
ory, "Doc" Beauchamp, Harry Lee Waterfield 
and Willie Foster. 
WESTERN AUTO 
Invites You To Visit 
Their Store Today 




LA Y - A W A Y - P L AN 
Home-Owned and Operated by Thad Fagan 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
^^^twijij/ban | 
I I ^ ^ 1 
| ft/fokm I 
j THE PRICE IS S 
I RIGHT! SEE US!" 
j EASY 1ERMS! j 
I GRAHAM I Furniture Co . | 
| 801 Walnut Fulton | 
L „ „ J 
: :Stock Reduction Sale:-: 
EVERYTHING IN OUR INVENTORY 
AT A DISCOUNT 
A FEW SAMPLES CASH PRICES ONLY 
Pine Flooring, End Matched, Kiln-dried $5.50 
Oak Flooring, Kiln-dried $10.00 
12" Fir Boards, Kiln-dried $7.50 
Fir Framing Lumber, Kiln-dried $7.20 
All Celotex, Plvwood, Rockwool, Doors and Windows Less 15% 
All Paints. Glass, Tools. Builders Hardware ... Less 20% 
THS SALE STARTS OCTOBER 12th AND END ON OCTOBER 22nd 
SWIFT & COMPANY 
is happy to announce to the Fulton trade area that 
A. C. BUTTS & SONS 
% 
is now their exclusive Dealer for Swift's Minerals, selling both whole-
sale and retail. 
During this Centennial Year, Swiit & Company is proud to be assoc-
iated with well-established and reliable firms who have built their 
business by courteous and fair treatment of their customers. 
See them for your mineral needs. Swift's 
Minerals are low in salt content and high in 
calcium. A Minerals to fit every need. 
Bring this ad to our Store, it is worth Ten 
Cents on the purchase of 50 lbs. of Swift's 
Minerals. 
Clarence Stunson (Center) ia proud as can be and he 
haa a right to be. At a meeting held at the Rosenwald 
School last Friday night he was presented a placque for 
outstanding work done in aeouting here. Right to Ernie 
Stunson and left is Godfrey Mason who hold other 
scouting awards. Al Hughes, Scout executive of Paducah 
attended the meeting and presented Charles Alexander 
a plaque for outstanding personal service to Scouting. 
Four den mothers present also received awards. 
• Health Canter 
<< onUnuert Pram Pa tr Onel 
b e n s of Fulton County thst the 
pioposed tax program for Pub-
lic l lralth is not uf a political 
nature. 
WK further feel thst it is for 
tii^ Rood of county ss s 
whole, as well as for the indivi-
dual ritisen. 
We therefore, pledge our 
support of this public health 
tax for Fulton County. 
We urge all voters to vote 
(yes ) for better public health 
or, November 8 
Signed 
T H Linkins. „ 
Fulton County Republican 
Chairman 
J. T. Davie 
Fuhon County Democratic 
Chsirman. 
the First Methodist Church hare 
und remained a faithful and 
consecrated attendant, until ill 
health prevented. Mrs. Nolen, 
through her devout Christian 
lite, endeared herself to the 
hearts of all w h o knew her. A l -
ways a smile snd kind word 
was the greeting to each one 
who passed her way. She will 
be missed in the community as 
she was wel l -ki jown, but her 
Christian influence will be felt 
In the lives of those w h o mourn 
her passing 
She leaves a sister, Mrs. N. D. 
Cothrsm of Tuscon, Ariz. ; t w o 
brothers, B o b Wilkerson of Pry 
orsburg, Ky., and Ashbury Wil -
kerson of Murray; four step-
children, Will Nolen of Dunne-
din, Fla ; R o b Nolen of Dexter, 
Mo.; Marvin Nolen of Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio ; and Mrs Hattie 
Bennett of 202 Park Ave. , Ful-
ton, with whom she made her 
home, and s host o f nieces s n d 
-1 
nephews Mrs. J W Lassiter, a 
niece, of Murray, has been at-
tending her bedside Two step-
granddaughters, Mrs J s. Mc-
Afee , of Philadelphia, pa., and 
Miss Betty Bennett of this city 
are also survivors. 
Funeral services were held at 
3 p. m. Saturday afternoon, at 
the First Methodist Church. The 
Rev W E. Russell, pastor, of -
ficiated, assisted by the Rev. 
John D. Laida, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church. Burial 
was in Fairview Cemetery. 
Hornbeak Funeral Home "was in 
charge of arrangements 
Act ive p a l l b e a r e r s were 
Bertis Pigue, Louis Weaks, T J. 
Kramer, Roper Fields, John 
Bowers apd Joe Bennett 
MRS. L NOLfcN 
Mrs I. R Nolen, l i fe- long 
t citizen of this city, died Oct. 7, 
st 8:10 st Jones Hospital, rol-
; lowing an Illness of four weeks. 
Mrs Nolen wss born May 2», 
1867 in the Mt Zion Community 
j nesr Jordan, Ky., the daughter 
| of the late Rev. and Mrs. F. A. 
, Wilkerson Hev Wilkerson was 
a Methodist minister. 
In ISM Mrs Nolen was mar-
ried to I R Nolen, who preced-
ed her in death in August. 1050. 
Early ui life Mrs. Nolen be-
ranie a member of the Metho-
'dist Church at Pryorsburg. K y , 
snd when she came to Fulton 
to make her home, united with 
R. C. G R A N B I ItKY 
R. C. Granberry. former Ful-
ton resident, and fattier of Mrs 
I Howard Kdwards of Miami, HieH 
' Wednesday m o m i n , Oct 6 at 
10 o 'clock at his home in Wash-
ington, D C Funeral services 
were conducted in Washington 
Mr Granberry leaves his wife , 
Mrs. Nancy Granberry, a son, 
Billy B Cranberry of Washing-
ton, and a daughter, Mrs H o w -
ard Edwards, formerly of Ful-
ton. He is a nephew of Mrs. 
Lena Graham and Mrs. Eunice 
Robinson of this city, and has a 
number of other relatives - here. 
The deceased, w h o Is well -
known here, is the son o f the 
late Mrs. Madge Granberry, and 
he lived here as a young man. 
For many years he had made 
his home in Washington 
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Mary 
T o o Short: 
Davis Weaks, Shirley 
R U M M A G E SALE 
The Rush Creek Homemakers 
IHomra of Fulton and Sars Don Club will hold a Rummage Sale 
Henry and Sidney Stone of Saturday, Oct. 15, in the build-
! Hickman, students f rom the ' ing located at the corner of East 
University made all too short State Line and Church Street, 
visits home the past week-end. | across f rom Rushton's Cafe. 
- Bluff-City Bound 
Mrs Elizabeth Payne will 
spend this week-end in M e m -
phis as guests in the home of 
her sister. Mrs. Paul Welch. 
Support Local Projects 
HYBRID BOARS 
AT AUCTION 
SATURDAY, OCT. 15, 1 O'CLOCK 
UNION CITY AUCTION CO. 
TTninn P j t y Tpnnpsspp 
NOW H I C A R B A I W 
M ' ^ ^ H M U I O 
B R O l l l R * 
. E x c e l l e n t e a r l y - r ^ ' 9 
• G o o d f e e d e f f i c i e n c y 
• F u l l 
Southern SUtes Energized and Synchro-
Balanced broiler feeds now contain the 
new superior coccidiosUt — NICARBA-
ZIN—to help you grow extra choice broil-
ers with broad, meaty breasts, thick legs 
and top color and finish. NICARBAZIN 
prevents outbreaks of cecal and intestinal 
coccidiosis, even when exposure is*>evere. 
It remains stable in mash and pelleted 
feeds, is palatable and blends well with 
other ingredients. 
A n t i b i o t i c s , V i t a m i n s , Minera ls 
Southern SUtes Energized broiler feeds 
are high energy rations fortified with anti-
biotics and essential vitamins plus calcium, 
phosphorus and trace minerals. Now Syn-
chro-Balanced with the best known blend-
ing of protein, vitamins and minerals to" 
give you extra pounds of meat from evaty 
bag of feed. Broiler-Maker Finisher-con-
tains DPPD (Diphenyl Paraphenylene 
Diamine) to enhance pigmentatiori""»nd 
finish. Order Southern SUtes broiler feeds 
with NICARBAZIN today I 
T o go with thia feed w e . have a contract to assure a 
broiler raiser a profit on each floclc of chickens. If you 
are in the broiler business or are thinking of going into 
the broiler business, this will bear close investigation. 
See us today. Let us explain the details. 
SOUTHERN MATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
South Fulten U I Central Ave . 





New feminine; winsome, 
midriff style, 4 gore bias 
cut f o r a superbly smooth 
silhouette. Pretty lace 
trimmed V-front, straight 
back. Lace edging around 
bottom. Rip double stitch-
ed seams. Adjustable 
shoulder straps. Sizes J2-
40. 
EQUA-POISE BRA 
R, SALE PRICE 77C 
L SUPER FORM 
A cup 32-36 
B cup 32-40 
C cup 34-42 
HERE THEY ARE LADIES! 
NON - RUN Rayon Panties 
23c PR. or 5 for 99c 
12 POCKET SHOE BAGS 
ONLY 66c 
Vinyl Coated In Beautiful Pastel Colors 
S A V E U 
STARTS THURSDAY 




$3.98 LATEX BABY DOLL 
with Rooted Hair, Moving Eyes, Dress and 
Bonnet 
ONLY $2.47 
Save $3.00 on a" 36 " 
GREYHOUND WAGON 
By Assembling It Yourself 
Sale Price $4.77 
$1.00 Hartz Mountain 
PARAKEET KIT 
When you buy a sturdy $3.98 Bird Cage for 
ONLY $2.98 
POTTED PLANTS 
Philodendrons—Grape Ivy Peperomia - San-
sevieria Watermelon Begonia and many 
others to choose from. — 
Sale Price 10c 
New FALL Silhouettes 
That Allow Plenty of 
Room for Everything — 





Ladies' 51 Gauge 16 Denier 
Full Fashioned 
2 PAIRS for $1.00 
(Slightly Irregular) 
INFANTS' DRESSES 
Infant's fine quality EMB. 
Dresses. Sizes 6 to 24 mo. 
Many styles to choose from 
in white and pastel colors. 
Save 40% 
ONLY — 68c 
You'll Want Several of These 
Smart New Pink Pottery 
SALAD BOWL SETS 




First quality, non-skid backs. Many colors 
to choose from. Large 27" x 48 " size. 
Regular $2.49 Value 
ONLY $1.49 
Real Savings In Lamp Shades 
Usually 69c, 1 2 " Bridge Shades 47c 
Usually 79c 16" Table Shade 64c 
Usually $1.19, 19" Jr. Floor Shades 87c 
~ 18 Pc. BREAKFAST SET 
In the New Popular Colors of Charcoal and 
Pink 
You Save $1.00 $1.98 SET 
TRAINING PANTS 
11c Each or 10 for $1.00 
New Lamps At Wholesale Prices 
These $7.95 Table Lamps only $4.44 
Wrought Iron Boudoir Lamps $3.98 Values 
Pr : . . $2.98 
or . . . Buy All Three For $6.95 
54" PLASTIC TABLE COVERS 
In new flora' patterns. Heavy 3V4-gauge. 
Ordinarily sells for $1.00 OUR SALE PRICE 
S9c Each or 2 for $1.00 
BRACH'S CHOCOLATE DROPS 
LB. 29c 2 LBS. 47c 
LOOK WHAT 99c WILL BUY ! 
3 Qt. Alum. Comb, cooker $1.59 Va l : 99c 
6 Qt Alum, covered sauce pan, 1.59 Val : 99c 
6 cup alum, percolator $1.49 Va l : 99c 
12 Q t Alum. Dish Pan $1.49 Val. 99c 
First Quality Men's Jersey 
GLOVES 
Be Ready for the Cold Days Ahead. 
25c Pair now 3 pairs for 69c 
RIEGEL CANVAS GLOVES 
19c Pair 
BALDRIDGE'S 





You can buy tha famous 
GILLETTE TIRES at 
all tha following Pipe-
line Stations — 
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windo 
hearse 
cago I • NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmer Walston) 
Mrs. John Howell, Mrs. Wal-
lace Webb visited Mrs. Clarence 
Hollingsworth Thursday after-
noon. 
The New Hope Missionary 
Baptist Revival meeting com-
mences Sunday night, Oct. 16th 
at 7:30 p. m. Brother James W. 
Smith is the pastor. Brother 
Morris Lee is the evangelist. 
•"T̂ Sjjt. w o n 
VALUE 
Leading Branos in ropuUsr, Kelt 
clous. Hillbilly, Rhythm, Blues. 
Comfort costs so little with 
P 3 U P P I W FLOOR 
Huntinffdon No. M 
brak ing p o w e r and 
s k i d c o n t r o l I M o r * 
( t o p p o w e r . , . l o w 
• k i d s c a r * . / 
FURNACES 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F H O M E H E A T I N G SEE 
I T HERE A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R H E A T E R S . 
—Sold on Very Easy Terma— 
303 Walnut Street 
Tipton v tile 
Tops In Laundry - Cleaning 
Waverly 
N y l o n C*rd>, D y n * 
L A U N D R Y A N D 
C L E A N E R S 
perfect drying days 
hath October . GILLETTE TIRES ara 
also sold by these lead-
ing Dealers in this area: 
Burnette Tractor C ompany 
Whlteway Service Station 
Clyde Fields Serv. 81*. 
Kentucky Motor C ompany 
Major Oil Company 
(toulder Imp. Company 
Paul Nail ling Imp. C< 
This fall, enjoy the thrill 
of 50 yard-tin* fidelity . . . 
Sporton "Custom-Built" TV 
gives you so much mor* 
picture clarity, hcndcra f t *d 
beauty ond utmost depend-
ability for a fu l l m*a*ur* of 
television *n joym*nt . Spar-
ton build* for quality—not 
quantity. Thl* f a l l mark* th* 
opening of th* f ln**t 1*1*-
vision season * v * r . . . In 
•ports, n *w *how«, n * w *n-
tertainm*nt to d*llgh» th* 
entire fami ly . Com* in to-
day and • * * w h y Sparton'» 
unmatched "Cu»tom-Built" 
features w i l l g i v * y o u mor* 
T V en j o y m * n t f o r your 
money. 
when you 
have an electric CLOTHES DRYER 
Fulgham, K y . 
1 OOK ahead! Outside, there will be months of wintry 
washdays. But inside an automatic clothes dryer, there's 
always perfect drying "weather ." Warm air floats through 
your clothes, drying them gently — leaving them sweet, 
fresh and soft. And you never have to move from the com-
fort of your home So don't wait any longer Visit your 
dealer and find out how little it costs to enjoy the conven-
ience of an automatic electric dryer. —GILLETTE TIRES ARE DISTRIBUTED BY 
Be Modern-Dry Clothes Electrically 
YOUR PIPELINE DISTRIBUTOR 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY A N D T E L E V I S I O N 
W a l n u t St. F u l t o n 
FULTON, KY. 
A wife ceases to listen to rea-
son when she hears the same 
one too often—Waterloo (Iowa) 
Courier. 
Sign in a California mortuary 
window 'Tor sale: Cadillac 
hearse with 1952 body." — Chi-
cago Daily Tribune. 
STARUTE DRIVE-IN 
THKATRI 
FULTON-UNION CTTT HIWAY 
—SATURDAY ONLY— 
THREE YOUNG TEXANS 
With MiUi Gaynor 
SHARK RIVER 
With Steve Cochran 
—SI|NDAY — MONDAY— 
HELL BELOW ZERO 
With Alan Ladd 
FIGHTER ATTACK 
With Sterling Hayden 
— TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY — 
MA * FA KETTLE AT HO MX 
With Marjorie Main 
RETURN FROM THE SEA 
With Neville Brand 
THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
THREE HOURS TO KILL 
With Dana Andrews 
SAFARI DRUM8 




M a r t h a W e a k * 
The sophomore class of the 
South Fulton F. H. A. Chapter 
held their third meeting of the 
school year, Friday, Oct. T. 
Plans were made for a Hallo-
ween party, which will be for 
H A R R Y LEE 
WATERFIELD 
D e m . N o m i n e e f o r 
Lt. G o v e r n o r 
S P E A K S f o r K E N T U C K Y 
£ £ 6:45-7:00 r M 
W A T C H 
KFVS TV Channel 12 
C a p e ^ m 
G i r a r d e a u J ^ F ^ ^ ^ 
State D e m ^ B ^ H R 
C a m p a i g n ^ ^ ^ H m V 
C o m m i U e c Q B ^ p l t a ^ ' 
MIDWAY DRIYE-W THEATRE 
2 mi les Nor th o f F u l t o n o n US SI at H i c k m a n " Y " 
O P E N 6 : 1 8 , S T A R T 6 : 4 5 ; b o x o f f i c e c loees 8 : 4 5 
A d m i s s i o n 4 0 c ; c h i l d r e n u n d e r 12 F R E E 
FRIDAY 8t SATURDAY 
TORPEDO ALLEY 
S m a s h i n g a d v e n t u r e on t h e w a r - t o r n seas 
PLUS 
TEXAS CITY 
J o h n n y M a c k B r o w n J e n n y El l ison 
Sunday and Monday 
BATTLE OF ROGUE RIVER 
PLUS 
BAD FOR EACH OTHER 
Wednesday — Thursday and Friday 
SEVEN YEAR ITCH 
M a r i l y n M o n r o e T o m E w e l l 
LIME and PHOSPHATE 
Union City, Tenn. — Phone 296 
South Fulton, Ky. — Phone 322 
Tests OYSr a period of 25 years on 
the Campbells rill® Experiment Field of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky hare proved tha value of 
phosphsting pastures. Esch plot hsd a cora, 
wheat, clover and grass hay rotation. The plot 
treated with manure, limestone snd rock phos-
phate produced sn sversge annual yield of 4,332 
pounds of hsy as sgainst 1,796 pounds on the 
check plot which received manure only. 
Cet results like this with one, low-cost sppli-
cation of Four Leaf Powdered Rock Phosphate. 
Powder-Fine Four Leaf works down to root sress 
quicker, produces immediate and lasting results. 
It's ideal for permsnent pastures; producing lush 
stsnds of high-protein forage thsl cut mest snd 
milk production costs. And when your phos-
phsted psstura is part of a rotstion, you have a 
bigger green manure crop to be plowed under, 
thus improving soil fertility, tilth and drainage. 
Call your dealer today! 
tVMMon niMphil. Dept. 
I I T I U A T I M U I I U I U S I e n m e u C I I N I I T I U 
D»pl 20 Honk Wocfcsr Ortv., Chicago 4, HI 
Joe C. Powell 
the entire chapter. It will be 
held in the school cafeteria at 7 
o'clock Thursday, Oct 27 Serv-
ing with Agnes Peeples on the 
recreation committee will be: 
Etta Henderson, Betty Brash-
ears, Barbara Watson and Joan 
Tune. 
The following sophomores re- | 
ceived their Junior F H. A. De- j 
grees at our Mother - Daughter 
Party: Norma Hendon, Laraine 
Fields, Ruth Danlell, Sherrill 
Jones, Janice Anne Strsnge, 
Diana Cunningham, Linda Bus-
hart, Joan Maynard, Joan Tune, 
Shelia Wontor, Nancy Faulkner, 
Helen Brooks, Gall Moss .and 
Agnes Peeples. 
We welcome two new mem-
bers to our chapter, Barbara 
Wstson snd Betty Brashears 
The Freshman F H. A. 
Chapter of South Fulton held 
their second meeting Oct. 10 F 
H. A. ceremony for opening and 
closing a meeting was perform-
ed Hie minutes were read and 
seconded. The treasurer, Ruth 
Pruitt read her report. The 
president asked for s discussion 
of old business. A Rummage 
Ssle is to be held Oct. 15. Sev-
eral volunteered to help with 
this project. Severs I discussed 
the sweater sales. Their wasnt 
any new business. The meeting 
wss then adjourned by Gsyle 
Hsys, president. 
Hi! I'm back again Sorry I 
missed talking to you last week. 
Won't we ever have'any luckf 
Week before last at our Home-
coming game with Sharon. I 
thought for sure we were going 
to win. After losing that game 
I thought. Well. Surely we wont 
lose the game with Alamo. Tm 
just about ready to pull out my 
hair, because we lost that one 
also. — 
Our football queen this year 
is Nina Kay Thomas. Her at-
tendants are Peggy Peeples and 
Nina Elliott. The queen reigned 
during the game with Sharon. 
After the game the homecoming 
dance was held In the school 
cafeteria. 
Keep your finders crossed for 
us Us. meaning the students at 
South Fulton We will get our 
report cards Monday. Hope with 
us thst our grsdes will not be 
too bad Mrs. Jones (English) is 
a proud grsndma a bouncing 
WOMEN FIND RAFT OF KNOWLEDGE 




Just oil ths proas' 2*2 PM*S 
of Idaos snd squipmant ts 
NM snd shorten oOos work. 
r l U I to P» rcksstae smd 
Office I.MOlltHI 
Harvey Caldwell Co. 
Drive - In O f f i c e O u t f i t t e r s 
Phone 674 
With a flurry of activity and 
the fanfare that Is a traditional 
part of Fair season, the Kentuc-
ky State Fair opened in Louis-
ville last month. Every year, 
showmanship calls tor "bigger 
and better" exhibits and "the 
greatest Fair yet," and this 
year's Fair was no exception. 
The 1955 State Fair program 
provided plenty of entertain-
ment, education, and fun for 
everyone. 
The womenfolks who came to 
Kentucky's big farm show found 
s well-rounded store of enter-
tsinment and knowledge await-
ing them The women's division 
of the Fair was varied enough 
to appeal to ladies young and 
old, and to town and rural 
dwellers alike. 
Highlight of the Fair, perhaps, 
from s feminine point of view, 
was the MAM Budding's need-
le-work snd culinary exhibits. 
Here, every kind of plstn snd 
fsncy sewing was on display. In-
cluding the popular exhibit of 
handmade quilts There were 
modern quilts in patchwork and 
applique; novelty quilts; an-
tique woven coverlets; knitted 
a n d " crocheted bedspreads; 
bright afghans; and handmade 
rugs in attractive patterns. 
Other exhibits included all 
types of wearing apparel. In-
fants' clothing, needle-point, 
Swedish weaving, and entries in 
the cotton bag sewing (jxitest. 
In the culinsry ^ection^here 
wss s palate-tickling array of 
breads, cakes, small cakes, snd 
cookies. Lady Baltimore cakes, 
old-fashioned jelly roll, csramel 
frosted jam cakes, and tall an-
gel foods vied with each % h e r 
for attention — and nearby 
plates of blue ribbon candy ad-
ded to the appeal ot this dis-
play. 
Few women who attended the 
Fair fsiled to see snd sdmire the 
colorful exhibit of jellies, pre-
serves, pickles and csnned fruit 
and vegetables. This exhibit 
was one of the prettiest of the 
entire Fair 
The 4-H Club exhibit is al-
wsys of interest to women and 
girls visiting the Fair—and here 
again, one saw an afray of 
clothing, all made by 4-H girls. 
In addition, there were shelves 
filled with canned fruits snd 
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grandson whose name is Carl 
Edward Shackleford 
Everyone had their pictures 
taken Monday and Tuesday. I 
wonder how many broken cam-
eras Mr. Gsrdner had after he 
left the school? 
Nancy Faulkner. Joan May-
nard and Jane Peeples went to 
Knoxville over th* week-end to 
compete with poultry judges 
there. If you recall, these girls 
won the poultry judging con-
test at the Mid-South Fair They 
placed fourth st the event at 
Knoxville We're proud of ya'. 
This Friday night the football 
boys and coach Nelson battle 
with Newbern, there 
B i g D o u b l e F e a t u r e 
P R O G R A M 
F R I D A Y St S A T U R D A Y 
A L A N L A D D 
M O N A F R E E M A N 
"BRANDED" 
C o l o r B y T e c h n i c o l o r 
L A S H L A R U E 
A L " F U Z Z Y " S T J O H N 
"KING OF 
THE BULL WHIP" 
A L S O - P e n n y A n t i c s - P O P E Y E C O L O R C A R T O O N 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
V I S T A V I S I O K 
It » the year'«i' dangpr 
sensi it ion vfrith the love s c e n t ' s 
ot Ihi* c*»t«tury 
Ji? 
C A R Y G R A N T 
G R A C E K E L L Y 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
C A T C H A T H I E F 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 
rn^m JtMH ROVCC LAMOfS • JOHN WILLIAMS 
Dtreetotf ty ALPftEO HITCHCOCK 
t toy JOHN MICHAEL HAVE® 
ALSO CURRENT NEWS EVENTS ! ! 
vegetables, snd other home ec-
onomics exhibits. 
The 4-H room furnishing ex-
hibits Included refinished pieces 
of antique furniture, carefully 
selected room accessories, and 
attractive room units Per-
haps the one article in this sec-
tion that was most eye-cstching 
to this State Fair visitor was a 
handsome chair made from a 
whiskey barrel and trimly slip-
covered! 
There were a host of other 
things to catch the feminine eye 
at the Fair—such as the art ex-
hibits, the textile work, the ce-
ramics display. The children's 
art and craft show had a special 
appeal, and the flower show 
was outstanding. 
No trip to the Fair would be 
quite complete without a visit 
to the Poultry and Pigeon House 
—snd whether country-born or 
city-bred, most of the ladies 
paused long enough In their 
Fairgrounds tour to admire the 
fancy fowl. 
The horticulture display of 
Kentucky - grown fruits and 
vegetables was another spot 
with "eye appeal" for women, 
and the honey display drew 
considerable comment and ad-
miration. 
The University of Kentucky's 
College of Agriculture hsd an 
interesting exhibit featuring the 
subject ot careers In home eco-
nomics, and up-to-date home 
equipment displays in the M4cM 
Building captured th* interest 
of home-makers. 
Women attending Kentucky's 
State Fair have a special inter-
est In the old Log Cabin which 
stands adjacent to the M&M 
Building Daily receptions were 
held at this building throughout 
the Fair. On Farm Bureau Day, 
the Jefferson County Farm Bu-
reau Women were hostesses at 
the Log Cabin recepUon. with 
Mrs William Frey of Buechel 
serving as chairman. Other days 
observed at the Log Cabin were 
4-H, FFA, and FHA Day, PTA 
Day, Garden Club, and Church 
Federation Day and Women's 
Club Day. 
Finally, if you were one of 
the many farm women who 
came to the '55 Fair, it is quite 
likely that you didn't stop with 
the culinary and textile dis-
plays. Chances are you eventu-
ally wandered off to the live-
stock barns to have a look at 
those well-groomed Hereford 
and Angus From there, you 
probably went right on to see 
the fine dairy animals, and had 
a look at the big cream and gray 
colored Brahmans. Maybe you 
were lucky enough to join the 
crowd of youngsters who were 
admiring those brand-new Du-
roc Jerseys and their proud 
Mama—and if you happened to 
visit the sheep or goat exhibit 
at just the right time, you may 
have seen a very young lady or 
gentleman grooming a frisky 
lamb or kid in preparation for 
the judging ring. 
One other thing about the 
Fair probably impressed you 
too — the importance of getting 
in training for this event. Those 
who didn't do this for the '55 
show know now that the first 
Item on any training program is 
to toughen up one's feet and get 
used to a lot of walking Ever 
notice how much more fun a 
State Fair can be when one is 
wearing an old and comfortable 
pair of shoes? 




Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Bostick of Water Valley on 
the birth of a seven pound, 12 
ounce daughter, born Oct. 8 at 
Fulton Hospital. 
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruel Fulcher of l%ilon City on 
the birth of a daughter, born on 
Oct. 8, at Fulton Hospital. 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs. 
Hardy Higgins of Fulton on the 
birth of a seven pound, four 
ounce son, born Oct. 11, at Haws 
Hospital. 
It's Boys! 
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Sublette of Cayce on the 
birth of a son, born Oct. 8 at 
Fulton Hospital. The baby 
weighed six pounds and five 
ounces. 
I f t Gtrtsf 
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Cashon on the birth of 
seven pound, two ounce 
daughter born Oct. 8 at Jones 
Hospital. 
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Powell of Fulton, Route 
Three, on the birth of an eight 
pound, three ounce daughter, 
born Oct. 9 at the Fulton Hos-
pital. 
Say I Saw It la the Ne 
FULTON DRIVE-IN 
MOVIE 
I Located 1H miles Sooth of Fnl-
I ton on the Martin Highway. 
Boxoffice opens at 6:S» p. m. 
| Thurs-Fri Are Family 
Nites 
(Adm. »1.00 PER CAR LOAD) 
THURS- and Fri. 
FIVE GUNS W*ST 
Starring John Lund 
RETURN TO TltMSlTRE 
ISLAND 
Tab Hunter Dawn Addams 
SATURDAY ONLY 
BEHIND SOUTHERN LINES 
I With Guy Madison 
HOLLYWOOD 
THRn.I. MAKERS 
i With James Gleason 
SUN and MON 
MAGNIFICENT MATADOR 
Maureen O'Harm -V Qulnn 
TARGET EARTH 
R. Denning K Crowley 
TUES. and Wed. 
ELEPHANT WALK 
Lis Taylor Dana Andrews 
CEASE FIRE 
A drama of the Korean War 
WIN A HANDSOME 
PONY FREE ! 
Thanksgiving Nlte Is the Nlte; 
Be there or send yoar Stubs! 
L E T S A L L G O T O 
WALDR0N 
Theatre — Union City 
W E D A T H U R S 
H . F o n d a — J . C a g n e y 
"MR. ROBERTS" 
F r i d a y T h r u T U M 
H u m p h r e y A l d o 
B o g a r t R a y 
P E T E R U S T I N O V 
WE'RE NO ANGELS 
Extra — Sat . O N L Y 
Lash L a R u e W e s t e r n 
N e x t W e 4 A T h u r s 
2 A c t i o n F e a t u r e s 
" H E A D I N F O R G O D ' S 
C O U N T R Y " A " I C O V E R 
T H E U N D E R W O R L D " 
S T A R T S F R I . O C T 21 
'70 HEU 
& BACK" 
A u d i e M u r p h y ' s O w n 
T r u e L i f e S tory 
Support Factory Projest 
Try Our New 
Personalized Shirt 
Service TODAY! 
• Starching "as 
y*v Ilk* W 
• Finished te n» 
• Special SpMdy 
Sacvlts 
Bring ia your shirts today 
aad see whst a big 
difference just a tittle extra 
asrv makes io the way 
your shirts look sod lasd 
0 K LAUNDRY 




W H Y D I D MEN 
K I L L F O R . . . 
SATURDAY 
O n e O f Y o u r F a v o r i t e 
W E S T E R N S T A R S 
TIM HOLT 
Returne T o T h e S c r e e n 
In A B l a z e o f G u n e m o k e 
"WAGON 
TRAIN" 
3 — C A R T O O N S 3 
F I R S T T W O S H O W S 
SUNDAY — MONDAY -TUESDAY 
; M v o y o u £ n e w c o m e d y , 
\ \ \ I / y l ' 










ONEMAS COP E 
Sn. WrSUMlj 
mat fosse mm uswi - mowo row - uicr MMUM 
Icraw n. b, IUMIIMMM ml HOMM HUM • k . mm m 
MHCWn' NtaMh'lUIMWI'DKMIi MOMS OWN 
B O X O F F I C E O P E N S 
S U N D A Y 1 : 1 8 
W E E K D A Y 2 : 0 0 A 6 : 4 5 
F E A T U R E S 
S U N D A Y 1 : 3 5 - 3 : 4 0 
5 : 4 5 • 7 : 5 0 - 9 : 5 0 
Good Farmers And Good, Businessmen Should 
Work Together And Compare Notes Very Often 
STRICTLY BUSINESS k r ^ 
Periodically, a good businessman 
»nd a good farmer come upon trying 
times. Times when prices are down, 
profits are short, and much work 
produces little money in return. Oper-
ators who operate in haphazard fash-
ion, without regard to culling non-
producing and no-profit animals, 
without rejjard to careful feeding, or 
without regard to modern labor, time-
Raving planting conservation and mar-
keting practices soon force themselves 
out of business. Careful farmers who 
excerise reasonable skill and care in 
their operations find themselves work-
ing practically for nothing. Things 
look discouraging. 
We then observe a general "clam-
ming-up" of all operations. Money 
goea into the bank and refuses to be_ 
spent for necessary equipment sup-
plies, repairs and normal living. 
We submit that such mass action, 
when it occurs, is wrong. 
When such times occur it is time 
to take stock of operations and mod-
ernize all the more, as far as possible. 
Four plows on a new tractor instead 
of two on an old one will enable one 
to cut time in this operation in half, 
and use it on something else profit-
ably. and this is only one example of 
the thousands o f ways that labor can 
be saved, time saYed and more accom-
plished when it is absolutely necessary 
on the farm. ; 
It is often said that a good farmer 
rarely ever loses. His profits may be 
cut, but he never loses, good years or 
lean. He knows there is never a time 
when buildings, equipment and stock 
can be permitted to run down through 
lack of care even though high-level 
maintenance provides little in return 
for short periods. 
Perhaps we are bordering on trying 
times. In Monday's Courier-Journal 
we noted market quotations on hogs, 
eggs, cattle, poultry and lambs that 
every one spoke of dropping prices, 
pessimism and heavy production. Per-
haps now is a good time to go over 
farming operations with a determined 
mood to improve productivity and pro-
fits per unit . . . to improve working 
conditions to where hours each week 
can be saved for other little thirgs 
that haven't been getting done. 
In such times of belt-tightening we 
witness many families leaving the 
farm for "greener pastures" some-
where out in the great beyond. We 
wonder where they're going, or what 
they expect to find. We can only 
guess that sooner or later they will 
leam the great truth in American 
business life: U n l e s s business 
is good on the farm, with the farmer, 
it is not going to be much good any-
where, fn anything. The peace-time 
economy of the nation depends on the 
well-being of lte farms. 
The retail business of Fulton de-
pends on the well-being of its trade-
area farms. It behooves all of us to 
assist in any possible way to develop 
high levels of farming in our area, tha? 
we may in turn maintain a high level 
of business activity in our community. 
Support Is Urged By KU President To Make 
Funds Available For Independent Colleges 
A highly interesting and import-
ant address recently was made be-
fore Centre College alumni by Robert 
Watt, head of the Kentucky Utilities 
Company. He has been a prime factor 
in the founding and development r>f 
the Kentucky Independent College 
Foundation, an organization of busi- . 
nessmen, industrialists and executives, 
to stimulate financial support for the 
independent, privately maintained and 
church-related institutions of higher 
learning in the state. 
First ot all, Mr. Watt dealt with 
the theme of America as the land of 
opportunity, "a strong, young country, 
a land where tomorrow is worth see-
ing." 
Mr. Watt called attention to the 
highest ever known or dreamed o f ; 
and to prevailing wages, in the eyes 
of other peoples Incredibly superior 
to that paid in any either country or 
age, but pointed out that basic to all 
else is the educational system of A-
merica, in which the independent col-
leges bear such an important part. 
From them issue the leaders, in large 
part, without whom little could be 
accomplished, and their consistent 
and powerful support of general edu-
America Needs True Homes 
By Richard J. Cushing, Archbishop 
of Boston 
PLAYGROUNDS and athletic lea-
gues will not solve fully our juvenile 
delinquency problem. The answer is 
in the home - your home! 
When I was a boy my father heard 
our lessons while my mother washed 
the dishes and scrubbed the floors. 
Every father on the block did the 
same thing. They were not educated 
men, but they were fathers, first, 
last and all the time. 
WE H ^ D our gangs. There was the 
football gang, the skating gang and 
the swimming gang. There was plenty 
of rivalry between the members and 
not a few fights. But they were clean 
and fair fights and they were often 
over the rivalry of achievement - most 
of it. 
These are not pictures from the re-
mote past or the "good old days." 
They are of decent American youth, 
virile, ambitious, law-abiding. This 
kind of living will not be brought back 
by curfews, by books and articles on 
causes of juvenile delinquency. Only 
your family's determination to be kind 
of family God meant it to be will 
bring back these days of happiness. 
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cation, undergirding special training, 
has been one of the chief ingredients 
of American progress. 
This cultural type of education, in-
cluding moral and religious training, 
he declared, "results in better under-
standing of political issues and increas-
es participation in public affairs. It 
enlarges the conception of the free-
market mechanism and its relation to 
political and economic freedom. It de-
velops potential skills, and the under-
standing of people." 
Mr. Watt then appealed strongly to 
the men before him, men of ability and 
of achievement, to support these smal-
ler colleges generously, and to influ-
ence others to do likewise as a matter 
of private duty and of public policy. 
He added the impressive observation 
that 88 per cent of the business ex-
:utives in the United States are col-
lege graduates, and that 71 per cent 
are hording diplomas from the inde-
pendent liberal arts colleges. 
This notable address has been issu-
ed in pamphlet form and widely dis-
tributed. Mr. Wajt has performed an 
important public service, and the col-
leges are deeply indebted to him. 
(From Lexington Herald Leader) 
THE FIRST THING needed is a 
true home. The true home is a replica 
of Nazareth in which the holiest fami-
ly of all lived. This means a home that 
is without quarrelling or nagjpng; 
neat, orderly, and as attractive as the 
combined efforts of the whole family 
can make it. 
The ideal home is one that echoes 
with prayer and love of God and one 
another. "The family that prays to-
gether, stays together" - and plays 
and works and loves together too. It 
is a home that lives within its means, 
not worrying about keeping up with 
the family next door, enjoying what 
it has from God's hands. 
A TRUE FAMILY is one that lives 
together - not just at meal-time and 
bed-time, whenever that may be. It is 
a family that is at home' together 
whenever possible, having fun and en-
tertaining themselves together. 
The best indication that a home is 
splitting up is when each member 
goes his own way for entertainment. 
Actually, mother should entertain her 
children's friends at home. Hospita-
lity like this doesn't call for luxury or 
great expense, but simply a little "love 
and interest. 
MY DEAR PARENTS, they are 
your children. You have put many 
hours of labor and anxiety into their 
upbringing. You love them and they 
are your responsibility. They are po-
tentially your greatest happiness and 
reward in this life. They are God's 
gift to you; don't treat this gift 
cheaply. 
Everything toda> is getting 
mechanised, antomatlr. Jet-pro 
petled. In the business and sd 
entitle Urldv we are seeing elec-
tronic "brains,- electronic this 
and that, automatic business 
card sorters, tape - punchers, 
etc.. etc.. and thereby hangs a 
tale. 
It seems that a big grocery 
wholesale house in a nearby 
city had just installed one of 
these new machines, through 
which every sale had to be re-
corded The machine not only 
recorded the sale, it also had 
enough wheels and computers in 
it to subtract each sold item 
ir the firm Inventory. 
A lady from a country store 
drove ln to Use bark loading 
dock, tilled In an order (or a 
case of peaches and had It load-
ed Into her ear. As she turned 
to pay the clerk, he apologised 
for not being able to take the 
money, stating that the firm 
had just Installed a new com-
puting machine and that all 
sales had to be run throssgh It. 
up In the front •(flee. 
The lady obligingly took the 
invoice to the front office and 
handed it to the clerk, stating 
that she wanted to pay it. 
TJhe clerk looked at the In-
voice, went over and examined 
the machine, and came back 
with "Lady. I'm sorry bat we 
cant fill your order. We're out 
of peaches." 
. "But," said the lady, "the 
order is already filled I have 
the case in my car and all I 
want to do is pay for them " 
T m sorry." said the clerk, 
"'•but we can't supply yon. Our 
inventory indicator shows that 
we are out of peaches. It is Im-
possible to sell you a case.". . . 
and over her futile protests he 
had the case removed from the 
ear! 
We understand that she has 
since taken her trade eUtwhere. 
And then there's another 
story about an electronic com-
puter that was set to automatic-
ally compute a t% discount on 
all cash sales made by a certain 
firm. After a week or so It was 
discovered that somehow or 
other the machine was allowing 
4%. 
It is our guess, without seeing 
one. that mai hines such as these 
are closely related to the Lino-
type machine in printing offices. 
If you happen to drive down 
by Browder Mill's corn unload-
ing shed on the Kentucky side 
you will he amazed to see a 
full-grown -.talk of corn, com-
pete with two good ears, grow-
ing right nut of the street. Our 
amazemrnt WM not lessened by 
the fart that mill employees had 
carefully » iiered the stalk all 
summer Thai Is what you'd call 
a "hardy" 1 reed of com 
A printed speech is like a dried 
f lower: the substance, indeed, is 
there, but the color is faded and the 
perfume gone. - Paul Loraine 
The soul of good expression is an un-
expectedness, which still, keeps to 
the mark of meaning, and does not 
betray truth. - John Galsworthy 
The comn ttee raising funds 
to build a • ictory building lo-
cally has Iccided it was time to 
let contributors stand up and be 
counted .and accordingly, 
have prominently displayed the 
whole list, complete with the 
amount-, on the signboard be-
hind the ! ake Street hand 
Btanri 
As one merchant commented 
this week: If anybody should 
ask you uhat all that white 
spare is doing over at the right 
Of the names. Just tell them that 
there's room for plenty more 
names." 
A litUe over $30,000 has been 
received, and almost double 
that is being sought. 
Last Friday evening the tele-
phone rang at our house and an 
An old New England store-
keeper was breathing his last, 
and a sorrowful family sur-
rounded his bed "Is May here?" 
he asked his wife, wearily 
"Yes, Zeke," she replied 
"And my oldest son?" 
"Yes." 
"And the other five boys?" 
"Yes." 
"And the four girls?" 
"Yes, Zeke " 
Thc failing patriarch strug-
gled to a sitting position. 
"What's the big idea?" he 
shouted. "Who's tending store?" 
"Do you believe In clubs for 
women?" 








Three Rwidfnt Llcenatd 
Embalmer* 
9 FROM THE FILES: TURNING BACK T H E CLOCK 
November 21, 1930 
The 1831 membership d{ive of 
the American Legion Auxiliary 
is now ln full swing in the local 
unit of Marshall Alexander 
Tost No. 72. Mrs J T. Jordan 
is membership chairman. 
1-lge Killebrew east of town. 
After the wedding they were 
entertained with a dinner in the 
home of the grooms' mother, 
Mrs. Ida Breeden in Ruthville. 
They will make their home in 
that city. 
The mill and elevator of the 
Obion Mill Company was des-
troyed by fire this morning The 
fire was discovered about mid-
night. 
Bob Fox, president of" the 
company has been in business 
at Obion for 29 years and the 
mill is one of the oldest in this 
section 
The loss is estimated at $25,000 
with about' one-third cover by 
insurance 
Rev R. A. Wood, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church for the 
past rear, was returned for 
another year at the annual con-
ference held ip Memphis 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Happy Birthday — Oct. IT: 
Mr Roper Fields; Oct. 18: Mich-
ael Calliham, Dessie Abbott, A 
J Lowe; Oct 19 Mrs Faye 
I.ester; Oct 21: Linda Haynes; 
Oct 22: Mrs Carl Robblna, 
Mrs Billy Joe Forrest; Oct. 13: 
Martha Thornton, Lynn Bus-
hart. ' 
Hoie Christian ' 
Science Heals 
"AN ANSWER TO PRO-
BLEMS OF LOSS" 
WFUL l i n t Ka.) Sunday 1* ajn. 
excited lady informed us "if 
you want to see a couple of fly-
ing saucers, go outside and look 
down in the southwest sky 
There are two of them jumping 
around." 
We thanked the caller, (who 
didn't give her name.) ssrared 
her that we had been hoping to 
get a look at such things for 
year*, slammed down the re-
ceiver and raced for the back 
yard. 
Sure enough, way down In the 
southwest sky. two bright spots 
were dancing away in the 
clouds, remaining motionless for 
several seconds and then 
abruptly jumping great distanc-
es very quickly Then stayed 
around the same area. too. and 
kept up their gyrations regular-
ly. as we stood there snd won-
dered if they were the reel 
thing 
Graduslly we came to solve 
the pussle. A faint beam was to 
be seen at times, and we realis-
ed they must be s couple of 
searchlights playing up Inte a 
low hung bank of clouds, and 
the "saucers" were Just reflec-
tions on the bottom of the 
clouds 
Monday night we learned that 
King TV in Union City had 
staged a big grand opening 
down there last week-end. snd 
employed a couple of giant bea-
cons to help advertise the sffslr, 
which ran day snd night over 
the week-end. 
But that's sll right. Isdy. You 
Just rsll again If yon get another 
suspicion. I'd like to track down 
a bona fide Hying saucer Use 
first chance I ge t 
After 23 years at the same old 
stand. Charley Andrews has 
moved his jewelry store into a 
anazzy new building across 
Church Street and is now open 
for business The new building 
is air conditioned and sports a 
very good-looking front, in case 
you haven't seen it yet. 
Teen age Daughter: (Aa the 
radio ground out the final notes 
«* the latest bit of swing) "Did 
you ever hear anything so won • 
derfulT" 
Father: "Only once, when a 
truck loaded with empty milk 
cans hit a freight ear filled iritis 
live ducks." 
Last Sunday night. Deputy 
Tom Carney and Chief of Po-
lice. C. C Warren raided Fox's 
pig stand about two miles north 
of town They found nine gal-
lons of whiskey, sut cases ef 
bottled home brew and twenty 
gallons home bcew in the mak-
ing 
Mr Ralph Breeden and Miss 
Helen Killebrew were united in 
marriage Sunday at the home of 
Esq S A McDade. who officiat-
ed The bride u the daughter of 
Dr. H. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Sendee 
PHONK t n - a 
or CALL IS 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Highway 
FOR THE BEST IN HEATERS 
offering you safa. steady clean heat get the 
KING - 0 ~ HEAT CIRCULATOR 
CHECK THESE COMFORT GIVING MONEY 
SAVING ADVANTAGES FOR YOURSELF 
1. Beautiful enamel finish, easy to keep sparkling 
clean. 
2. Fast, controlable heat, holds fire over night. 
3. Large combustion chamber, burns gases — pro-
duces more heat from every lump of coal. 
4. Specially designed interchangeable all fire brick 
lining. 
5. Manifold distributor. Air at top of brick line, 
giving maximum combustion. 
6. Built-in chute and smokescreen makes firing 
easier and reduces smoke to a minimum. 
7. Front swing top, feed door provides easy fueling. 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
Will Hold Stove Untli You Are Ready For It. 
Also A Good Selection Of Good Used Coel And Oil 
Stoves. 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 Church Street Phone 35 
LOW PRICES ON 
B. F. Goodrich 
k NEW TREADS 
® you get: 
• NEW TIM GUAJtANTIt 
• NIW TIRI TREAD 
$9.95 
LOW PRICES OTHER SIZIS 
TRUCKERS 




tree tire analysis. We can eeve 
joa hundreds of dollars by re-
tssadiog your tires as the right 
lima Let our tire Mparts show 1 00 
CHARLIE SCATES STORE 




Kentucky Has Made Great Gains 
In Taking Care Of Its Children 
BULBS DO BETTER 
IF PUNTED NOW, 
SPECIALIST SAYS 
Treatment and rehabilitation 
of Kentucky • aependent, ne-
glected and delinquent children 
was u keynote o( progress dur-
ing the administration of Gov. 
Lawrence W Wetherby. 
This development was shown 
ln a report on the State Depart-
ment of Welfare to the governor 
recently. y 
Emphasis on treatment and 
rehabilitation of every child ln 
this class Increased in 1954 with 
establishment of the Kentucky 
Children's Buresu in the de-
partment. the report said. 
The new concept, presented 
and developed during the W e t h -
e r b y administration, was that 
"services should f low to child-
ren ln accordance with their in-
dividual needs." 
This administration developed 
for the first time In Kentucky a 
"recognition of the need for a 
coordinated program of public 
•ervices for dependent, neglect-
ed and delinquent children." 
In 1952, the General Assembly 
took the initial step by adoption 
of the Youth Authority Act. The 
set was put into hill operation 
in 1954 with establishment of 
the buresu. 
Progress in the program re-
sulted from two developments. 
One waa "the establishment of 
a sound merit system for em-
ployees" of the buresu while 
the other waa "the more ade-
quate appropriations which 
have been made for children's 
services," according to the re-
port. 
The report listed three basic 
results of the progrsm: 
1. Tor the first time in Ken-
tucky, professional social work, 
psychological and psychiatric 
services are available to child-
ran in institutions. 
2. better services sre given 
by csring for more children in 
boarding homes. A continuous 
review and study of prlvste 
•tt Lake Street 
The Fulton News Thurs., October 13, 1955 Page » 
now be bought in 5 and 10 • 
pound packages, and is good for 
roses and other f lowers also. 
Bulbs of spring f lowers should 
be set so that the tops are 4 
inches below the surface of the 
ground. This depth will delay 
their coming up at the first hint 
of spring sunshine, and also 
make f o r hardy stems. Al low 
about 6 inches of space between 
bulbs. 
Well rotted manure may be 
spread on top ot the soil after 
the bulbs are planted, but must 
not be mixed with the soil as it 
may burn the bulbs. 
1 Bulbs of tulips, jonquils, hy -
acinths and crocuses usually do 
lietter when planted in October 
than in November, says Prof. N. 
R Elliott, horticulturist of the 
| University of Kentucky Early 
planting gives the bulbs time to 
get established before winter, 
and they will then be ready for 
early spring blooming. 
Although good sized bulbs 
cost a little more than the smal- I 
lei ones, they will produce the Hi diddle, diddle, the cat and 
best f lowers and continue to I the fiddle * 
produce more good bulbs. The i He' called the sargeant a goon, 
smooth flat ones are preferred 
over the rounder shapes, said 
Mr Elliott. 
Soil preparation is very im-
portant The ground should b e 
spaded 8 to 10 inches deep, then 
worked until it is in excel lent 
condition. .Sand or coal ashes 
worked into heavy, compact 
soil will loosen it and make bet-
ter growing conditions. Bone 
meal is an especially good fer -
tilizer to use, as it is slow acting 
and does not burn even though 
it comes in contact with the 
bulbs. Use about one table-
spoon-ful in the soil where each 
bulb is planted. Bone meal can 
The MP's laughed to see such a 
sport, 




New and uaed machii 
For sales, service and 
pairs, see or ca l l : 
JOE FLY 
Photvs 1361-J Fulton, K . 
Boys! Girls! 'n Tiny Tots) 
•AVI T M M T I t l * TM T U I U U M 
TREASURAMA 
e A M T O M U N O M i s 
ro MM Am m w a r n 
• MOtHMO TO M/T. NAM, WTTTL. Ot 
c o u M - I V M NWV r o n CAW WNI 
• COSSg M TOO AT KM AM O W O A l CNTBY HANK." 
IRT M I SOS THS A M M O 
ing to provide the type of train-
ing which will make it possible 
Tor certain of the children to be 
discharged f rom the institu-
t i o n " 
A director of training position 
has been established and an ad-
. _ , ditional social worker has been 
Social worker* f r o m the State Children a Bureau make employed 
r e g u l a r viaita t o ho i r . ea w h e r e c h i l d r e n i t Jus h e l p i n g a r e The social worker, the report 
c a r e d f o r . T h e B u r e a u w a a p u t i n t o o p e r a t i o n l a s t y e a r point" o u t "works with the 
to replace the old Division of Child W e l f a r e in^ working. " o f l p e X 
w i t h n e g l e c t e d , d e l i n q u e n t a n d d e p e n d e n t c h i l d r e n a n d a n d a g ^ t i y i n c r e w d rate 
ita e s t a b l i s h m e n t h a s b e e n c i t e d aa a m a j o r m o v e o f t h e of community participation in 
present state administration. - -





t o A p p l y . . . S e l f - d e c m l n g 
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY 
Church Street Phone 909 
child-caring institutions is pos-1 for cattle on state farms and 
FRY'S SHOE STORE 
220 Fultoo 
Y O U ' L L LIKE O U R 
BARBQ CHICKEN 
PLATE LUNCHES 
H O T T A M A L E S CHILI B A R B Q S A N D W I C H E S 
W E BARBECUE O U R O W N M E A T S 
HICKORY" LOG 
Fourth Street • Open 6 A M - Midnlte 
sible through provisions of the 
l i c ens ing Act of 1950 
S. The employment of quali-
fied personnel with subsequent 
improvement in the quantity 
and quality of services to child-
ren has been msde possible by 
these progressive steps taken by 
the administration. 
The report lists new physical 
facilities as including a recep-
tion center, for the Youth Au-
thority and a chapel and a food 
center at Kentucky Village The 
reception center is on the 
grounds of T h e Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home at Lyndon. 
The reorganization of the De-
partment of Wel fare in 1954 in-
cluded the establishment of a 
single Bureau of Corrections 
dealing with adult correctional 
institutiotis. the report said 
Through this buresu, the re-
port states, the three adult pri-
sons and the Division of Proba-
tion and Parole receive "better 
planning and administration." 
The 1954 act required state 
agencies to use prison manufac-
tured products As s result, "the 
prison industries program has 
expanded greatly," according to 
the report. 
TVie state has saved "tax 
money on purchases of license 
tags, highway signs and mark-
ers, soaps and detergents, feed 
Far from the TV Station ? 
This shelf-iize tobla model comes 
in Gossamer Pink, M a h o g a n y 
or Blond. Right-Up-Front Tuning. 
Eye-Conditioned viewing. Model 
01 TOT 
$21 D O W N , $9.43 MO. 
MOTOROLA TV 
reaches way out to bring in 
a clearer, stronger picture! 
Only Motorola baa the new Power Panel cooatruetioa 
— not a conventional ehaaaia, but a new kind of 
"working unit". Stronger, aimpler, more direct, with 
full |K»wer transformer. 
A 4f ii minor tube-—/or more contract ami 
bri l l iance 
it Ha|lr Margin / r a i M - " t p r e a t U o u t " 
Ihe picture 
•ft treShadc filter—tahet out Ihe glare 
f t iccuraehmdo—new Motorola circuitry 
I (ii—i extra black and trhite valuet far 
a deeper, more natural picture 
Fur hour after hoar al comfortable viewing, better 
aee lhe fine new Motorola Eye Conditional TV I 
This one hat two big front speak-
_ ers, to give you sound at true as 
the Motorola Accurashade pic-
ture. Solid Mahogany or Blond. 
Model 21K42. 
$37.00 D O W N ; $16.28 MO. 
clothing and uniforms for both 
inmates and attendants at state 
institutions " 
The report explains that the 
number of inmates employed in 
prison industrial plants has 
more that doubled as a result 
of this program 
Early this year the bureau set 
up a special unit to promote em-
ployment opportunities tor in-
mates ready for parole or dis-
charge. Consequently, the report 
said, "many employers w h o 
have never before considered 
using inmates on jobs found 
that most of them make good 
workers and they have begun to 
hire them in greater numbers." 
Therefore. eligible inmates 
can be released earlier and the 
good j o b situation reduces the 
number w h o return in the f u -
ture for other offenses, accord-
ing to the report 
The report commented, "both 
of these factors reduce the num-
ber o f men in prison and the 
direct expenditures in tax 
money. " 
The Bureau of Corrections 
csrries out regular use o f a 
.Classification Board. This board 
determines whether s new in-
mate should be given schooling, 
what kind of a j o b he should be 
given and what security mea-
sures he requires. 
'Th i s board is one means of 
giving closer attention to the in" 
mates as individuals, as a means 
o f achieviag better rehabilita-
tion on release and cutting 
down the number w h o will re-
turn in the future," the report 
says. 
The report also lists various 
improvements to prison physicsl 
plants. They are: 
New plants for the manufac-
ture of soap, feed and highway 
signs at the Reformatory where 
visiting facilities have been im-
proved and the vocational 
school building has been remod-
eled Water mains, steam distri-
bution rnd sewer systems have 
been renovated, an outside elec-
tric distribution system install-
ed and an additional security 
fence erected there. Also under 
construction at LaGrange is a 
new chapel Part o f the funds 
for the chapel have come f r o m 
public contributions. 
At Eddyville, one of the old 
cell blocks has been renovated 
and plumbing provided in every 
cell, a new cell block is being 
built, the hospital has been mod -
ernized. a new garment fsctory 
built and new fencing and guard 
towers provided. The electrical 
system has been modernized and 
an irrigation system installed on 
the institution's farms. 
A new warden's residence has 
been constructed at Eddyvil le 
while four new staff residences 
have been built at LaGrange 
The report discusses the Ken-
tucky Training Home for mental 
defectives where "greater em-
phasis has been placed attempt-
WADE TELEVISION SERVICE 
20G Main St FULTON Phone 126 
the activities of the home has 
served to improve the morale of 
the patients." 
Plant improvements include a 
new dormitory for girls, a new 
dormitory for boys under con-
struction, to new laundry and a 
central storage warehouse. 
Listed as "another stand - out 
accomplishment" of the Depart-
ment of Welfare during the 
Wetherby administration b "the 
increase in farm production to 
the point where over half of all 
food served at the institutions is 
home grown on the state-owned 
farms." 
Another departmental accom-
plishment according to the re-
port, has been in strengthening 
central administrative control 
over all operations. 
This has been achieved, the 
report states, "by instituting 
better methods of personnel 
control, centralizing budget and 
fiscal operations and initiating a 
research program for future 
guidance." 
REG. 289 ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 9161 
24 HOUR R O A D SERVICE — W E NEVER CLOSE 
6 GREAT DAYS! 
OCT. 17-22 • MON. thru SAT. 
learlnq Aid B a i t e r i M 
Complete L i n e 
For all makes of h e a r i n g a ids ' 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart 
n e n t at your first o p p o r t u n i t y . 
CITY DRUG CO. 
108 Lake Street Phone 7* 
g t « m i g m M M H B a t e 4 a t e 1 fc * f 
33IT K M U Skill ANTISEPTIC for Cuts, Scratches, 1 ot 2 for Ut ^ f REXALI PRO-CAP rustic AIHESIVE TAPE. 
Waterproof, Vfc- t 5 yd. 
m RUMIIW ALCOHOL, soothing tody rub, pint 
2 for 3»« 
2 Isr Tl< 
43< mm Of MA6HESIA, antacid, mild laiative, pint 
33» MONACET l l l l t n for Pain Relief. 25's 
7t< KLENZO ANTISEPTIC MOUTHWASH, ruby-red, 
cinnamon flavor, pint 
2 for 44< 
2 for M< 
2 for Ut 
4.H REXALL PAN0V1TE VITAMIN CAPSULES with 
Minerals and B... IPO's 2 for 4Jg 
K< SACCHARIN TABLETS, V. train. IOC. 2 for M< 
to grain, 100's. Reg 45< 2 for « < M grein.lOOO's.Reg.lM 2 for I M 
V4r»l" .1000' .R«Cl-«2fwU7 1 grain. iOOO'i, Rag. 1.49 2 for 1 JO 
I IF B0VIT PINS, Nates Carnal! regular or tipped. 
>raas or Mack 
I 00 REXALL AEROSOL "Ready SXra" SHAWN! CREAM, 10 ot 
I J« BUSTINC POWDERS, Adrienne, Lrrender. Cardan Siwt 
1J0 ABRIENME CREJUB. All-Purpose. Cold. Cleensing. Hand 
121 ADRIENNE COUMNtS, feral, Exotic or Woodsy Essancs, 4 ot. 2 for 1.21 
M< CASCADE CHRISTMAS CARDS, Nsw designs. 
20 with envelopes 2 bouts l i t 
I II IEIIHE CHRISTMAS CAMS. Original designs. 
20 with envelopes 
ryTTHAOITIOH LIHEH BOXED STATIONERT, White 
Mr EUTI LINEN POIWt PAPER DR ENVELOPES. 50's 





2 boies 121 
2twes1.il 







germs In seconds 
artien used full 
strength. PINT 
REG. 79c1 
Evans Drug Store 
L A K E ST. FULTON, K Y . PHONES 95, 796 
P a g e 1 0 T h e F u l t o n N e w s T h u r s . , O c t o b e r 1 3 , 1 9 6 5 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL K I N D S O F KEYS made 
while you wait. Forrester's 
Shoe Shop. 204 Main. 
POK SALE: 1852 Pontiac; good 
condition. New tires, good 
bargain. Call W. E. Jackson, 
Phone 488 
CAPEHART TV offers you the 
"Big Difference" Polaroid 
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. -See these 
and five other big Capehart 
features in the Capehart TV 
for 1S56 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton. Sales and serv-
ice. 
ice. J M. Martin and Hugh 
Rush ton. 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER 
or Adding Machine. Rental 
applies on purchase Harvey 
Caldwell Co., Drive-In Office 
Outfitters, Corner Walnut & 
Plain Street^. Pliunc 674. 
Sl% PHOSPHATE. 60% Potash, 
3 3 % * T, V. A.. Ammonium 
Nitrate and all seed and mix-
ed grades of fertilizers as rec-
ommended by A. S. C. Pur-
chase orders accepted from 
five counties. Reed Bros. Feed 
* Seed Co., Phone 620 Fulton. 
TOP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs. Smith's Cafe. 
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters. New Location, corner 
Walnut & Plain Streets. 
Phone 674. 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court,- Union 
_City, Phone 896 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
and automatic models. $129 05 
and up. Sales and service. 
Bennett Electric. Phone 201 
ALL KINDS OF USED FURNI-
TURE AND APPLIANCES. 
Used dinettes, stoves, refrig-
erators and living room suites. 
UPTOWN 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35, Church Street. 
B L A C K S T A L L I O N 
B A L E R T W I N E 
$ 7 . 5 0 p e r b u n d l e 
N e w s h i p m e n t j u s t i n ! 
S O U T H E R N S T A T E S 
F u l t o n C o - O p e r a t i v e 
C e n t r a l A v e . P h o n e 3 9 9 
E V E N T 
6 2 S h o p p i n g d a y s u n t i l C h r i s t m a s 
Visit our Toyland - - - Located in our new 
addition ! 
Double Blankets 
57c w o o l : Rose , B l u e , g r e e n , R e d - S ize 66 x 80 
$3»79 
Ladies Coats 
W o o l & M o h a i r & N y l o n T w e e d , Ch inch i l l a & all 
W o o l p l a i d s & c h e c k s - S i ze 8 to 44 
S17.9S to $SS.OO 
Riverside Comforts 
W o o l f i l l e d R a y o n Satin C o v e r i n g with l ove ly scro l l 
s t i t ching . M a n y b e a u t i f u l c o l o r s . - S ize 72 x 84 . 
$6.99 
Games Sale 
Consist ing o f : S e w i n g sets, m o d l i n g c l a y , R o b o t s a m , 
C h a l k & s late & m a n y , o t h e r s ; va lues to 98c e a c h . 
2 for 88c 
Use our Layauay for your Christmas toys, 
Dolls, Musical toys. Pistols, Holster sets. 
Wheel goods, Mechanical & new electrical toys 
VISIT YOUR BIGGER AND BETTER 
U n i o n 
C i t y . \ 
T e n n . 
i 
M Y 
U n i o n 
C i t v , 
T e n n . 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson C o , 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
S U R E I N S U R A N C E 
A T 
L O W C O S T 
W H Y P A Y M O R E ? 
W i c k S m i t h A g e n c v 
4 5 6 L a k e Street 
— P h o n e s 6 2 o r M O W — 
R C A - V i c t o r Te lev is ion 
K i n g Te lev is ion Serv i ce 
287-229 So 2nd Street 
Union City,Tenn. 
Phone 613 
F A R M L O A N S 
Long Terms— 
- —Easy Payments 
A T K I N S . H O L M A N 
A N D F I E L D S 
—Insurance— 
208 Main S t Phone B 
F R I G I D A I R E 
A P P L I A N C E S 
( M a d e on ly by G e n e r a l 
M o t o r * ) 
A U T H O R I Z E D 
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E 
K I N G 
T E L E V I S I O N S E R V I C E 
227 -9 South S e c o n d Stree 
U n i o n City, T e n n . 
idar t in -Senour i ' A l N T S . 
SilwtOT raw. 
V»m.hM a Ib<iw*(| 
AND SUP Eli 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior fuushe* We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
aU sizes. 
E x c h a n g e F u r n . C o . 
207 Church St. Phone 38 
E p i s c o p a l W o m a n T o 
S p o n s o r D r a m a t i c 
R a d i o P r o g r a m s 
Peggy Wood, TV's beloved 
"Mama." and Cynthia Wedel, 
nationally - known counsellor 
and lecturer, are co-starred in 
the "ANOTHER CHANCE" ra-
dio program beginning a new 
once - a - week series to be 
heard locally on Sunday at 4 
p. m through Station 
"I>n not Prejudiced, But—" 
is the Utle of the first program 
to be heard Oct 16. It is repre-
sented by the women of the 
! Episcopal Church in Fulton, 
| produced by the Episcopal Ra-
I dio-TV Foundation, and direct-
ed by Caroline Rakestrsw of At-
lanta. 
< «ata Rack JUaln: 
Mrs. Dorothy Jones of Padu-
cah, a former Fultonian was a 
visitor in Fulton Tuesday and 
enjoyed the activities of Ladies 
Day at the Country Club She 
was the guest of Irene Boyd as 
was Mrs H E. Boyd 
K e e p y o u r e y e s on 
O a r 0 . K . 
U s e d Car Lot f o r 
barga ins . 
E A R L E and T A Y L O R 
" b e v r o l e t C o m p a n y 
MOTOR REWINDING 
s w i t c h g e a r r ebu i ld ing and 
r e p a i r i n g ; ' c o m m e r c i a l a n d 
industr ia l wir ing . Le t your 
e l e c t r i ca l t roub les be ours I 
S. F U L T O N ELECTRIC CO. 
P h o n e s ( D a y ) 1 0 5 0 ; 
( N i t e ) 1 8 7 0 
Owned and operated by 
J. O. Smi th and 
Leon F a u l k n e r 
M e t h o d i s t F e l l o w s h i p 
G r o u p T o M e e t A t 
W a l n u t G r o v e C h u r c h 
The Methoffi-i Youth Fellow- [ 
Ship "group Of the Martin Sub- 1 
i District will meet Monday eve- i 
mng , Oct. 17, at Walnut Grave { 
Methodist Church 
A good program has been \ 
! planned, whrfh will help the 
lM Y F in thr local churches 
All member* in this area and 
[the councilors are urged to at- ! 
tend. 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 
Statement required by the 
Act of August 24, 1912. as a-
nirnded by the Acts ol March 3. 
1933, and July 2, 194ti (Title 39. 
lliited States Code. Section 
233) Showing the Ownership. 
Management, and (irceUtion of 
The Fulton County News, 
published weekly at Fulton. 
Kentucky, for October 1, 1955 
1. The names and addresses of 
the publisher,- editor, and busi-
ness manager are: 
Publisher: R. Paul Westphe-
ling, Jr., Box 485, Fulton. Ky 
Editor: Johanna S. Westphe-
ling, Box 485, Fulton, Kentucky 
2. The owner is: Johanna S 
Westpheling, Box 485, Fulton, 
Kentucky. 
3. The know bondholders, 
mortgagees and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages or other se-
curities are: none 
5 The average number of 
copies of each issue of this pub-
lication sold or distributed, 
through the mails or otherwise, 
to paid subscribers during the 
12 months preceding the date 
shown above was 2410. 
R. Paul Westpheling, Jr. 
Publisher. 
Sworn to and subscribed be-
fore me this 5th day of October 
1955. 
W C. Reed, 
Notary Public 
(My commission expires Feb. 
3, 1958.) 
* W a i r e « 
iPooUnofxi irom l-sge Onei 
torn" and that the defendants, 
failing to provide these witnes-
ses falsely arrested the plain- | 
tiff On the charge that the 
plaintiff was beaten severely 
before and after taken to the 
city jail, the defendants in the 
case testified that they did so : 
because Waire resisted arrest 
Waire, however was not booked 
at first on a charge of resisting 
arrest. He was charged with j 
breach of the peace Later the 
charge was ' hanged to resisting 
arrest 
Support Factory Project 
T R A D E - I N W E E K 
O N L Y 
L E S S O L D S U I T E 
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WADE'S DO NOT LOWER PRICES 
• THEY ESTABLISH THEM 
W r o u g h t I ron 
SMOKERS 
$3.95 
7 5 , 0 0 0 B T U 
A u t o m a t i c 
GAS HEATER 
$139.95 
3 P iece 
BED ROOM 
SUITE 
Sol id - N o V e n e e r s 
$154.95 
TRIM MUWm Mb M i 
W a d e F u r n . C o 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
NOW! at BENNETT ELECTRIC 
New 1 9 5 5 Westinghouse 
with Automatic Defrosting 
PREPARE 
FOR FALL WORK AHEAD 
jfet tis Put %out 
OFFICI MACHINES 
IN A-1 CONDITION 
EXPERT OVERHAULING 
SALES e RENTALS 
m 
FUniKISVC . 
I-tl.r l . l l .r l 
H a r v e y C a M w e l l C o . 
C l e o P e o p l e s , S e r v i c e M g r 
P h o n e 6 7 4 
AT A NEW LOW PRICE 
45 
A full 8 cu. ft. de luxe Refrigerator only 2 4 " 
wide. Automatically defrosts at the push of a 
button. Frost la removed ao fast that even ic« 
cream stays firmly frozen. 
e Full Width PrMi.r e Vi-bu. Humldrawer* 
E R.movobl. Inock Shelf • 2 Igi UMIVM In Deo* 
e genu, leltle (forage In Deer 
you CAN m SURE...if irk 
^ s t i n ^ j h o u s e 
Model PH-M 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
Masonic Building Fulton, Ky. Phone 201 
